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Iay 13, 1963

tM41OiNDM FOM: The attorneyy General

FIO1: Louis Mardts

E: 'the IltaCh on WasAington tMovemant, Etc.

1. Traditionally most of tie agitati*n ass hegroees

ove: abuses of their civil righcs have been directed tovar4 the

tik~de House. Since the time of lincoln, Negrees have looked to

the Vaite wOuse for hope and tie redkess of their etivanes.

2. Zte threat of a "Mare on Wweingtou", a nt d$-

.ected by the late Valter himt of the NAACP, Lster Graner of the

Lvational urban League, and A. Philip 4an4olph of the Brothwhood of

1eepig Car Porters, led President Franklin itoosevelt to issue an

executive orde: estate ishLinLg the first PEM during World War 11.

3, w weeks ago, . Philip zandolph, Issued a call for

anotAer ±asch ou Washsintoa to take place in October, 196. Accord-

i'4 to Le fist annousceme 't tae veteran Nege' chief concern waS

Semployme t amuo q, Gegroea and related issues.

(rate)



4. Events in Birmingham in tie Las t feW days have Semeed

to electrify aegro concern over tiott rights all across the country.

to this is written, demonstrations sad marches are underway or being

planned in a number of major cities, including Chicago. The accelerated

tempo of Uegro restiveness and the rivalry of some leaders for top

billiLts coupled with the resistance of naregatintasts may soon create

tie most critical state of race relations this country has sen since

the Civil War.

5. Sooner or later, I believe, the March on Washigton Move-

mont will win the kind of popular support among ogrees which will make

this national demnstrati*n inevitable.

6. Republican strategists are certain to explat the current

unrest and give support, perhaps covertly, to any Wajor Vment that

isy embarass the President, Jackie iebineen and his WP0 colleague,

white and Negro, have done considerable damge already.

7. I believe the Administration ahod consider seintug the

initiative in the current struggle and tak some constructive moves

w ic- will ease tension and advance the general welfare.

8. The most drwatic and coastructive project that seemfea*

sible immeditely is the extension of the negr-Vhite dialogue concept

to tle national stage tnrouSh a White ouse Conferene. Nro leaders

and representatives of the Southern white poer structures including

sta te nd local government leaders, might meet at the call of the

Vteside it.

(more)
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9.0 Out of such a MA to House Confrmce it mAght be

possible to arrive at a rsce-relations pact and program whab

each dsid might subscribe to in goo4 faith. The pe grae would

call for:

a. The nimediate estabitaett of bi-racial boards

in every city in the South ad stateeeso0m tstons

wi-ere possible.

b. Unequivocal endreemnut of Federal statutes re-

lating to civil rights and a pledge to work toward their

full enfnreement.

c. The formation of a continuing tedy which would be-

come a national advisory committee on civil rights to the

Attorney General.

d. Each governor to sumnon the religious, business, ad

educational leaders in its state for a Governor's Conference

onl Itace Relations.

10. Some such programs Initiated by the Prestdent might serve

to give more muscle to the moderate elements in the South sad curb the

power of the extremists Wie maintain themselves by intimidation. Such

action might also assure jjegreesthat their struggle to not hopeless

aad t, at tiere are some whites who are not " Chriltian dewtla as the

iiualims contend.

11. In perhaps a aore substantive sove, it se urgent that

tlhe tdmiuistration use more muscle in getting some action out of tae

Congress on the President's Special Civil Rights Aessage, especially

t te voting bill.
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12. oli tically, we are seAng to turn the aroused ittay

Into a registraton crueae. Last wek, State sator Iosy J*bson

of Georta and Willian P. Ztitchell of Tuagee laet w4th us to wok

out a r voter registretton prgrmin the South. You% 4i wta

report oa this, Lncluding a budet, aoitly.



Jun 21 1963

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRXSIDNT

SUBJEC T: Notes for Meettag with Lawyers at 4e00 p. m., June 21, 1963

Attached is a memorandum prepared by the Jastiee Department
indicating who will be present, snom suggested points to mention
by way of describing the problem throughest the natun and a set-
tion on what lawyers might do. Also attehed is a summaty of
progress made to 4***gregation siee May 22, a copy of the letter
signed by 46 lawyers throughout the country calling upon Governor
Wallace to comply with the Federal curt ruling a" a statement
isued by the Atlanta ar Association on May 18 urging all eitisens
of the fact that the U. S. District Court i Atlanta issued an order
ending compulsory segregation and petating out that it was every
citizens responsibility to have respect for the law.

Among the spediic requests that might be ade of the lawyers
present are the following:

1. Help from and participate in biracial cenwattnes.

2. Work with state and municipal public offetals io the con-
sideration of statutes and ordinances dealing with diseriminatory
practices.

3. As influential molders of public opinion in their own commaun-
ities, they can issue statements and pubtlely urge respect for
judicial and legal processes (this is a special burden a Negro
lawyers).

4. As educated citizens they can stress the importance to our
society and individuals of adequate education and particularly par-
ticipate in efforts to eliminate school drop-outs.
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5. Insure that legal aid groups ad other voluaary sociations
provide legal counsel for all on a nadiscrtnmsory basis.

6. Speak out when fallictous iuterpretations of cort decision. or
proposed legislation are made by newspaper columnists and others.

7. See to it that in their own Bar group. sad legal associations
all are admitted without regard to race.

S. Volunteer legal and other services to religion labor at other
organizations set up to eet thee problem at th local level.

9. Set up an informal committee to provide a pla of contact wtth
the Federal Government similar to those proposed for clergymena,
educators, etc.

10. Review carefully the legislation proposed by the Adattstration,
and any substantive or draftg suggestions will be welened by
the Administration and certainly thesu rt of lawyers throughout
the country for the entire package will be welcome.

Lee C. White



TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER 0
NIGHT LETTER O
RADIOGRAM O-
CABLEGRAM OF-

June 15, 1963

BOOK TELEGRAM

At four o'clock on Friday, June 21, I am meeting with

a group of leaders of the Bar to discuss certain aspects of the

Nation's civil rights problem. This matter merits serious and
have

immediate attention and I would be pleased to/you attend the

meeting to be held in the East Room of the White House.

Please advise whether you will be able to attend.

John F. Kennedy

LCW

zht pite ousp



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - JUNE 10, 1963

Forty-six lawyers from various parts of the country

today issued a statement calling upon Governor George C. Wallace

of Alabama, in the interests of sustaining the rule of law, to

comply with the order issued by Chief Judge Seybourn H. Lynne

of the United States District Court for the Northern District

of Alabama. The Court's order directed the University of Alabama

to admit three Negro students and prohibited Governor Wallace

from carrying out his stated intention to block physically the

admission ordered by the Court.

The group of lawyers included: the President, the

President-elect, the Chairman of the Board of Governors of the

American Bar Association and six past Presidents of the American

Bar Association; three former Attorneys-General of the United

States; the President of the American Law Institute; the Presi-

dent, President-elect, past President and four Regents of the

American College of Trial Lawyers; the President of the National

Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; and the Deans

of ten Law Schools. Included were ranking officers, past and

present, of state and local Bar Associations throughout the country.

In issuing the statement, the lawyers made clear that

they were doing so in their personal capacities as members of

the Bar and without committing any organizations or institutions

in which they hold office or with which they may be connected0

The statement of the lawyers is attached.



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - JUNE 10, 1963

The United States District Court for the Northern

District of Alabama, has issued orders directing the University

of Alabama to admit three Negro students, and directing Gover-

nor George C. Wallace not to carry out his stated intention to

block physically the admission ordered by the Court. Since

the Court entered its latest order, the Governor has repeated

his intention to interfere with the admission of the students.

He would justify this interference as a proper way o. "testing"

coiscitutionalI issues.

But these issues have already been decided--again and

again--by the tribunal having final authority under our con-

stitutional system. Under these circumstances, it is not

legally permissible to "test" these issues by defying an order

issued by a court of competent jurisdiction. As Chief Judge

Seybourn H. Lynne stated in the Opinion accompanying his order

of June 5 prohibiting the Governor from interfering:

"Thoughtful people if they can free
themselves from tensions produced by estab-
lished principles with which they violently
disagree, must concede that the Governor of
a sovereign state has no authority to ob-
struct or prevent the execution of the law-
ful orders of a court of the United States....
In the final analysis, the concept of law
and order, the very essence of a republican
form of government, embraces the notion that
when the judicial process of a state or



federal court, acting within the sphere
of its competence, has been exhausted and
has resulted in a final judgment, all per-
sons affected thereby are obliged to obey
it."

If the issues that trouble the nation are to be peace-

fully resolved, all parties must respect the law. In a govern-

ment of laws, the Governor is not free to flout the court's

decree so long as it remains in force, particularly when the

issues have been so recently and so frequently resolved by the

highest court in the land.

Lawyers have a special responsibility to support the

rule of law in our society and to obey the fundamental legal

principles that guarantee safety and justice for all. To this

end, as lawyers, we ask Governor Wallace to refrain from de-

fiance of a solemn court order. If he is present when the

students present themselves for registration, we call upon

him to stand aside and to forebear from any act or gesture of

interference with the carrying out of the court's order.

alter P. Armstrong, Jr.
Francis Biddle
Henry P. Brandis, Jr.
Bruce Brom) y
Herbert Brownell
Cecil E. Burney
Grant B. Cooper

v Walter E. Craig
Lloyd N. Cutler

\Aforris Darrell
Arthur H. Dean
Robert F. Drinan, S. J.

Memphis, Tennessee
Washington, D. C.
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
New York, New York
New York, New York
Corpus Christi, Texas
Los Angeles, California
Phoenix, Arizona
Washington, D. C.
New York, New York
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
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Harry L. Dunn
Robert J. Farley
Jefferson B. Fordham
Cody Fowler
E. Smythe Gambrell

%,'William P. Gray
pErwin N. Griswold

Louis Hector
John 0. Honnold
Herbert Johnson
Paul Johnston
C. Baxter Jones
Harry B. Kelleher
Earle W. Kintner
David F. Maxwell
Walton J. McLeod
John Lord O'Brian
Joseph O'Meara
John N. Randall
Charles S. Rhyne

NFrederick D. G. Ribble
William P. Rogers

.Augene V. Rostow
/Bernard G. Segal
Whitney North Seymour
James L. Shepherd, Jr.

\,<lvester C. Smith, Jr.
w illiam B. Spann, Jr.

arles P. Taft
John W. Wade
William C. Warren
Francis E. Winslow

V dward L. Wright
Wilson Wyatt

Los Angeles, California
Oxford, Mississippi
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Tampa, Florida
Atlanta, Georgia
Los Angeles, California
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Miami, Florida
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Atlanta, Georgia
Birmingham, Alabama
Macon, Georgia
New Orleans, Louisiana
Washington, D. C.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Walterboro, South Carolina
Washington, D. C.
South Bend, Indiana
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Washington, D. C.
Charlottesville, Virginia
New York, New York
New Haven, Connecticut
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
New York, New York
Houston, Texas
Newark, New Jersey
Altanta, Georgia
Cincinnati, Ohio
Nashville, Tennessee
New York, New York
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
Little Rock, Arkansas
Louisville, Kentucky

(The lawyers subscribing to this statement do so in

their individual capacities as members of the Bar, and without

committing any organization or institution in which they may

hold office or with which they may be connected.)



FOR THE USE OF EDITORS AND ANNOUNCERS,
THE FOLLOWING SETS FORTH SOME OF THE
AFFILIATIONS OF THE LAWYERS WHiO ISSUED

THE STATEMENT - JUNE 10, 1963

WALTER P. ARMSTRONG,-Jr.
Chairman, National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws; President, Board of Education,
City of Memphis

FRANCIS BIDDLE
Former Attorney General of the
United States

HENRY P. BRANDIS, JR.
Dean, University of North Carolina
,Law School

BRUCE BROMLEY
Former Judge, Court of Appeals
of New York

HERBERT BROWNELL
Former Attorney General of the
United States

CECIL E. BURNEY
Past Chairman, National Conference
of Bar Presidents; Past President,
State Bar of Texas

GRANT B. COOPER
President, American College of
Trial Lawyers

WALTER E. CRAIG
President-elect of the American
Bar Association

LLOYD N. CUTLER
President, Yale Law School
Association

NORRIS DARRELL
President, American Law Institute

Memphis, Tenn.

Washington, D. C.

Chapel Hill,

New York, N.

New York, N.

N. C.

Y.

Y.

Corpus Christi, Texas

Los Angeles, Calif.

Phoenix, Arizona

Washington, D. C.

New York, N. Y.



ARTHUR H. DEAN
Chairman, U. S. Delegation to Geneva
Conference on Nuclear Testing &
Disarmament

ROBERT F. DRINAN, S. J.
Dean, Boston College Law School

HARRY L. DUNN
Officer, Harvard Law School Asso-
ciation; Trustee Claremont College

ROBERT J. FARLEY
Dean, University of Mississippi
Law School

JEFFERSON B. FORDHAM
Dean, University of Pennsylvania
Law School

CODY FOWLER
Past President, American Bar
associationn

E. SMYTHE GAMBRELL
Past President, American Bar
Association

WILLIAM P. GRAY
President, California Bar
Association

ERWIN N. GRISWOLD
Dean Harvard Law School

LOUIS HECTOR
Former member of the Civil Aeronautics
Board; Trustee, University of Miami
Law School

JOHN 0. HONNOLD
Professor of Constitutional Law,
University of Pennsylvania Law School

HERBERT JOHNSON
Ex-President, Lawyers Club of
Atlanta; Delegate from Atlanta
Bar Association to American Bar
Association
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New York, N. Y.

Boston, Mass.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Oxford, Mississippi

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tampa, Florida

Atlanta, Georgia

Los Angeles, Calif.

Cambridge, Mass.

Miami, Florida

Philadelphia, Pa.

Atlanta, Georgia



PAUL JOHNSTON
Birmingham, Alabama, State and
American Bar Associations; Mem-
ber American Law Institute

C. BAXTER JONES
General Counsel, Board of Educa-
tion of Bibb County, Ga.; Former
delegate Georgia Bar Association
to American Bar Association

HARRY B. KELLEHER
Former Secretary-Treasurer
Louisiana State Bar Association

EARLE W. KINTNER
President, National Lawyers Club;
Past President, Federal Bar Asso-
ciation

DAVID F. MAXWELL
Past President, American Bar
Association

WALTON J. McLEOD
Sta.te delegate from South Carolina
to American Bar Association

JOHN LORD O'BRIAN
Former Regent of University of
State of New York; Former Overseer,
Harvard University

JOSEPH O'MEARA
Dean, University of Notre Dame
Law School

JOHN D. RANDALL
Past President, American Bar Asso-
ciation

CHARLES S. RHYNE
Past President, American Bar Asso-
ciation

FREDERICK D. G. RIBBLE
Dean, University of Virginia Law
School

Birmingham, Ala.

Macon, Georgia

New Orleans, La.

Washington, D. C.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Walterboro,

Washington,

South Bend,

S. C.

D. C.

Indiana

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Washington, D. C.

Charlottesville, Va.
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WILLIAM P. ROGERS
Former Attorney General of the
United States

EUGENE V. ROSTOW
Dean, Yale Law School

BERNARD G. SEGAL
Former Board Chairman, American
Judicature Society; Treasurer
and Council, American Law Institute

WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR
Past President, American Bar
Association

JAMES L. SHEPHERD, JR.
Past President, State Bar of Texas;
Former Chairman, House of Delegates,
American Bar Association

SYLVESTER C. SMITH, JR.
President, American Bar Association

WILLIAM B. SPANN, JR.
Board of Governors, State Delegate
from Georgia, American Bar Asso-
ciation

CHARLES P. TAFT
Past President, Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America;
Former Mayor of Cincinnati

JOHN W. WADE
Dean, Vanderbilt Law School

WILLIAM C. WARREN
Dean, Columbia Law School

FRANCIS E. WINSLOW
Past President, North Carolina
Bar Association

EDWARD L. WRIGHT
Chairman, House of Delegates, Ameri-
can Bar Association; Regent, American
College of Trial Lawyers

WILSON WYATT
Former Mayor of Louisville, Ky.

New York, N. Y.

New Haven, Conn.

Philadelphia, Pa.

New York, N. Y.

Houston, Texas

Newark, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Nashville, Tenn.

New York, N. Y.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Little Rock, Ark.

Louisville, Kentucky
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
ARTHUR R. BERTELSON

MANAGING EDITOR

September 5, 1963

Mr. Lee White
Assistant Special Counsel
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. White:

At the suggestion of Thomas Ottenad of the Post-Dispatch

Washington Bureau, I am sending you some sets of proofs of the series

"The Negro Speaks."

The Post-Dispatch is exploring the possibility of having this

series reproduced in booklet form, and if we are successful we will

let you know and make copies of it available to you.

I hope that this series of rough proofs will serve your

purposes for the time being.

The Post-Dispatch is deeply appreciative of the work done by

the people who are represented in this series, and we are proud and

pleased to have been the vehicle to bring these views before the public.

Sincerely,

Managing Editor
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NEGRO SPEAKS
Emphasis on 'Now' in Civil Rights Slogans

But Leaders Realize Segregation May
Continue Five Years, True Integration
Take Generation - Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. First in Symposium

By THOMAS W. OTTENAD
A Washington Correspondent of the Post-Dispatch

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24

AFTER BEING PERSISTENTLY DISREGARDED for nearly a
decade, the Negro revolt in the United States exploded into the
public consciousness this year. The police dogs of Birminghaim,
the deaths! at "Ole Miss," the demonstrations, violence, arrests
and bombings in scores of other places, north and south, made
it plain at last that sooial upheaval is shaking this country.

Although no one can yet see
how far the consequences will
reach, it is clear that few per-
sons or communities will be left
untouched and that for many
life will never be the same again.

In the belief that the purpose
and significance of 'this move-
ment can be explained by Ne-
groes with an understanding that
'is all but impossible for white
people, the Post-Dspatch asked
a group of distinguished Negro
Americans to write a special se.
ries of 'articles. They were
asked to discus's the Negro's
aspirations and ideals, to tell
what he wants and needs, and
what both he and the nation
must do to achieve his goals
and at the same time strengthen
society.

THE RESULT is "The Negro
Speaks," a symposium that goes
beyond civil rights to deal with
some of the fundamental aspects
of the greatest social crisis the
United States has faced since
the depression of the '30s.

The series starts with the ac-
companying appraisal of the
Negro's mood and his demands,
by the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., widely regarded as the
country's principal civil rights
leader.

Later articles will deal with
the Negro's 'need for better jobs
and education and for homes
outside big-city ghettos, his re-
action to President John F.
Kennedy's proposed civil rights
legislation, the 'uncompromising
demands of young and militant
Negroes, the balance of political
power that Negro voters can ex-
ercise, the new and rising insis-
tence on special treatment to
make up for three centuries of
neglect, and an assessment of
today's movement in the per-
spective of history.

The writers include civil nights

leaders, scholars, educators. ex-
perts in a variety of fields and
one federal official.

In language sometimes impas-
sioned and sometimes imper-
sonal but always cogent, they
cast a clear light on the Negro's
goals and the resolution that
drives him.

RECURRING like an insistent
theme are four major objectives
-freedom, equality, opportunity
and restitution. In the meaning
of these symbolic words is a
litany eof Negro longing: Free-
dom from racial discrimination,
equality under law and the
Constitution, opportunity to win
some of the special privileges
and benefits enjoyed by many
white people, and restitution for
accumulated injustices by means
of special programs to bridge
quickly the social, economic and
educational gulf that isolates
Negroes from the mainland of
American life.

There is wide variation in the
methods Negroes favor for at-
taining their ends. There is
none, however, in their commit-
ment to the fight. On every side
they show an insistence that will
not be denied.

Although popular 'slogans call
for full equality "today" and
"now," there is among the
Negro leadership a realization
that Negro goals will not be
achieved at once. The leaders
believe that an end to stegrega-
ftion may come in four or five
years, but that true integration
may not be achieved for another
generation.

The coolest heads see no like-
lihood of a race war. On the
other hand, they expect contin-
ued tension, unrest and possibly
sporadic violence, in a future
likely to test sorely both the
Negro's reasonableness and his
staying nower.

THE 'REV. DIR. MAfRrnN.LUTHBER KING JR. stands
as the undisputed symbol of the Negro revolution in
Amerca. Perihalps imore $hen any other Negro leader,
bhe has seared he iconeience of the nation and forced
it +o look, tough dlowly and unwilli'ingIly, at the ifis of
racial discrimiination.

(Equally impoefant, 'he 1has roused and strengthened
his people';s demand for equality through an extraordi-
nary ability to Iinterpret Ifheir 'oniging and frusfrafion in
termsi' ialt +he ordinary Negro can respond to and
un'd eristarvd.

Since starting jhis civil iglhts career 'ith the Mont-
'gomery,(Ala.) bus boycott in '19'5,+he Rev.'D . King has
led or helped in Negro demonstrations througlhout the
South. Massive, passive civil disobedience is his major
weapon.

The Rev. Dr. Kinig, '34 years dd, lives 'in Atlanta,
Ga., where he was born. He is a third-generation Saptist
preacher. Hle completed high school in two years and
entered cdliege when he was IS. He holds a liberal arts
degree from Moreihouse iCotlege in A anta, a divinity
degree from Crozer Theologlical Seminary in Chester,
'Pa., where Ihe was top 'man in his graduating class, and
a )Ph.'Din 4i-aLnu 'lrrm Re Ii' ,*t.rv"1v

1*



But Leaders Realize Segregation May
Continue Five Years, True Integration
Take Generation - Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. First in Symposium

By THOMAS W. OTTENAD
A Washington Correspondent of the Post-DispatchX...

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24

AFTER BEING PERSISTENTLY DISREGARDED for nearly a
decade, the Negro revolt in the United States exploded into the
public consciousness this year. The police dogs of Birmingham,
the deaths' at "Ole Miss," the demonstrations, violence, arrests
and bombings in scores of other places, north and south, made
it plain at last that social upheaval is shaking this country.

Although no one can yet see
how far the consequences will
reach, it is clear that few per-
sons or communities will be left
untouched and that for many
fife will never be the same again.

In the belief that the purpose
and significance cf 'this move-
ment can be explained by Ne-
groes with an understanding that
is all but impossible for white
people, the Post-Dispatch asked
a group of distinguished Negro
Americans to write a special se
ries of articles. They were
asked to discuss the Negro's
aspirations and ideals, to tell
what he wants and needs, and
what both he and the nation
must do to achieve his goals
and at the same time strengthen
sooiey.

THE RESULT is "The Negro
Speaks," a symposium that goes
beyond civil rights to deal with
some of the fundamental aspects
of the greatest social crisis the
United States has faced since
the depression of the '30s.

The series starts with the ac-
companying appraisal of the
Negro's mood and his demands,
by the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., widely regarded as the
country's principal civil rights
leader.'

Later articles will deal With
the Negro's need for better jobs
and education and for homes
outside big-city ghettos, his re-
action to President John F.
Kennedy's proposed civil rights
legislation, the uncompromising
demands of young and militant
Negroes, the balance of political
power that Negro voters can ex-
ercise, the new and rising insis-
tence on special treatment to
make up for three centuries of
neglect, and an assessment of
today's movement in the per-
spective of history.

The writers include civil rights

leaders, scholars, educators, ex-
perts in a variety of fields and
one federal official.

In language sometimes impas-
sioned and sometimes imper-
sonal but always cogent, they
cast a clear light on the Negro's
goals and the resolution that
drives him.

RECURRING like an insistent
theme are four major objectives
-freedom, equality, opportunity
and restitution. In the meaning
of these symbolic words is a
litany .of Negro longing: Free-
dom from racial discr:mination,
equality under law and the
Constitution, opportunity to win
some of the special privileges
and benefits enjoyed by many
white people, and restitution for
accumulated injustices by means
of special programs to bridge
quickly the social, economic and
educational gulf that isolates
Negroes from the mainland of
American life.

There is wide variation in the
methods Negroes favor for at-
taining their ends. There is
none, however, in their commit-
ment to the fight. On every side
they show an insistence that will
not be denied.

Although popular isilogans call
for full equality "today" and
"now," there is 'among the
Negro leadership a realization
that Negro goals will not be
achieved at once. The leaders
believe that an end to segrega-
ition may come in four or five
years, but that true integration
may not be achieved for another
generation.

The coolest heads see no like-
lihood of a race war. On the
other 'hand, they expect contin-
ued tension, unrest and possibly
sporadic violence, in a future
likely 'to test sorely both the
Negro's reasonableness anid his
staying power.

THE REV. DIR. MARIll!NILUTHER KING JR. tands
as the undisputed symbol of the (Negro revollutlion in'
America. Perhvaps 'more lfhan any other Negro leader,
he has seared +he iconsience of the nation and forced
it to lIoolk, lhougih d4owly and unwillingly, at the ils of
raloial discrimination.

Equa~ly important, he has roused and streng*hened
his people',s idemiand for equatrty through 'an extraordi-
nary a'bif'ity to finteirpret Iiheir longing and frustraiion in
termis) fialt the ordinary 'Negro can respond to and
understand.

Since starting his civil rights career Riilh Jihe wMlont-
gamery IAla.) !bus !boycott 'i'n 'I 95A, the Rev. 'Dir. King has
led or helped 'in Negro demonstrationss tlhroughou> the
South. Massive, passive civil disobedience is 'his major
weapon.

The 'Rev. Dr. Kirg, '34 years did, lives in Aflanta,
Ga., where he was born. He is fa ird-generation Baptiwl
preacher. He completed high school in two years and
entered college when the was IS. 'He hidls a iberial arts
degree from Morethouse ,College in 'Aianta, a div'ity
degree from Crozer Theological Sem'ina'ry in Chester,
'Pa., here he was top 'man in his graduating class, and
a Ph.D. in theology from Boston Universi y.

'Negro Glaring Evidence of White American Hypocrisy'
By THE REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference
THE MOOD OF THE NEGRO today is one of impatience.

There seems to. be no more room in his soul to wait. He has
waited 100 years, and not very much has been accomplished.

Today he has awakened from
the long sleep of quasi-freedom.
Everything that he seeks now,
was his right and privilege by
law on Jan. 1, 1863. He was
miserably shortchanged and he
is demanding immediate resti-
tution. In iall fairness, it must
be said that his mood is not
one of vengeance and bitterness,
but he will 'not be put off any
Longer.

The strength and deiernina-
tion of the Americanj Negro ir!
waxing. not waning. Realism
impels me to admit Ithat if some
immediate relief is not found
to ease the compound frustra-
tion of the Negro community,
there is the terrible possibility
of incidents of violence.

I do not believe there is any
danger of a violent race war

mains in defiance of the Con-
stitution of the United States.

Despite the most comprehen-
sive civil rights bill in history,
the Federal Government has yet
to launch an effective day-by-day
program that strikes at the flesh-
and-blood considerations of what
segregation does to the Negro
in Birmingham -as well as in the
Brooklyn ghetto.

THE OIER SIDE of the' coin
is positive. If the plight of race
and codor prejudice, with its
attendant penalty to the Negro,
is removed, then a vigorous pro-
gram of implementation of
already-existing laws must be
conceived. New legislation must
be .enacted by the Congress, or
executive fiat must be used.
Parallel and supplementary pro-

may jeopardize passage by Con-
gress of President Kennedy's
civid rights proposals. The pend-
ing legislation would not exist at
all today if it we're not foir Bir-
mingham, Ala., and the all-cut
Negro pressure that followed in
its -wake. Their argument is thin,
for during the years when pres-
sure did not exist, very little
was done in regard to Negro
rights. It is an unfortunate fact
of political science that politi-
cians react directly to pressure.

The Negro will continue to
press his demands for equality,
using a number of methods.
Tremendous victories Alroady
have been won through court de-
cisions establishing and defining
his rights 'as a citizen. In-
creased educational opportunities
will move many Negroes closer
to the mainstream of American
life. In recent years 'and par-
ticulartly in the present moment,
the Negro represents a political
entity which must be recokned
with in national politics. These
and other factors will combine

as unlawful as the practices
they seek to remedy. It is
true that in our demonstrations
we sometimes violate laws.
But the laws that we violate
are unjust laws, human laws
that are out of harmony with
the law of God. On the other
hand, one has not only a legal
but moral responsibility to
obey just laws, those that con-
form to moral law.

I tried to explain this differ-
ence in the letter I wrote while
confined in the Birmingham city
jail four months ago. I said
then: "An unjust law is a code
that a majority inflicts on a
minority that is not binding on
itself. This is difference made
legal. On the other hand, a just
law is a code that a majority
compels a minority 'to follow
that itt is willing to follow itself.
This is sameness made legal.

"In no sense do I advocate
evading or defying the law as
the rabid segregationist would
do. This would lead to anarchy.

I



'Negro Glaring Evidence of White American Hypocrisy'
By THE REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

- Presideiit, Southern Christian Leadership Conference
THE MOOD OF THE NEGRO today is one of impatience.

There seems to. be no more room in his soul to, wait. He has
waited 100 years, and not very much has been accomplished.

Today he has awakened from
the long sleep of quasi-freedom.
Everything that he seeks now,
was his right and privilege by
law on Jan. 1, 1863. He was
miserably shortchanged and he
is demanding immediate reshi-
tuition. In all fairness, it must
be said that his mood is not
one of vengeance and bitterness,
but he will not be put off any
longer.

The strength and determina-
tion of the Amerman Negro are
waxing, not waning. Realism
impels me to admit Ithat if some
immediate relief is not found
to ease the compound frustra-
tion of the Negro community,
there is the terrible possibility
of incidents of violence.

I do not believe there is any
danger of a violent race war
as long as there are signs of
tangible progress in areas that
affect Negroes most.

What the Negro wants today
is his equality. He needs a
r'-cial revolution; every quarter
of his life demands it. Consider
his plight, particularly in the'
South, in public education, medi-
cal services, employment, vot-
ing rights and public accommo-
dations.

THE WHOLE STRUCTURE
of his moment-by-mioment expe-
rience is marshaled against him
in such a way that he is disad-
vantaged; his "high visibility"
penalizes him at every turn. If
he is to be included in society,
nothing short of a revolution will
change his circumstances ma-
terially.

The Negro's d e m and for
"equality" 'means the untram-
meled opportunity for every per-
son to fulfill his total individual
capacity without any regard to
race, creed, color or ancestry.
His insistent demand for equal-
ity must be approximated if not
totally fulfilled. It is the only
hope for the soul of this nation.
The Negro is the most glaring
evidence of the white America's
sin and hypocrisy.

What must the Negro and
the nation do to meet his
needs? I would underscore
the need for the Federal Gov-
ernment to get out of the
segregation business; that is,
it should withdraw federal
funds from projects and states
where statutory segregation re-

mains in defiance of the Con-
stitution of the United States.

Despite the most comprehen-
sive civil fights bill in history,
the Federal Government has yet
to launch an effective day-by-day
program that strikes at the flesh-
and-blood considerations of what
segregation does to the Negro
in Birmingham as well as in the
Brooklyn ghetto.

ITHE OTHER SIDE of the coin
is positive. If the plight of race
and color prejudice, with its
attendant penalty to the Negro,
is removed, 'then a vigorous prO-
gram of Implementation of
already-existing laws must be
conceived. New legislation must
be .enacted by the Congress, or
executive fiat must be used.
Parallel and supplementary pro-
grams in job training 'and adult
'education will also be needed.

It seems likely that race and
color prejudice will have all
but disappeared in its most
obvious forms in the next five
years. The present temper of
Negro dmands for equality
will not allow statutory segre-
gation to survive more than
another year or two.

Three stages seem reasonable.
First, we 'are able to see that
'even in the deep South, hard-
core states, the overwhelming
majority of white people say
"later" instead of "never."
Thus, massive resistance has
been conquered. Secondly,
though segregation is still with
us in many forms, I believe 'that
if the present trend continues-
and it must-for the most part
we shall have a desegregated
nation Within the five years that
I mentioned earlier.

Thirdly, despite the realization
of a "desegregated society," the
goal we seek is integration-
inter-group and inter-personal
living with mutual understanding
and respect. We long for the
day when color aristocracy will
give way to 'character aris-
tocracy.

This will take considerably
longer. I would hazard the guess
that it could be a generation
away. This might be called 'a
period of "national adjustment."

I DO NOT SHARE the feeling
of some politicians and others
who believe that continued Negro
preseurg 'and demonstrations

may jeopardize passage by Con-
grss of, President Kennedy's
civil rights proposals. The pend-
ing legislation would not exist at
all today if it were not for Bir-
mingham, Ala., and the all-out
Negro pressure that followed in
its wake. Their argument is thin,
for during the years when pres-
sure did not exist, very little
was done in regard to Negro
rights. It is an unfortunate fact
of political science that polti-
clans react directly to pressure.

The Negro will continue to
press his demands for equality,
using a number of methods.
Tremendous victories already
have been won -through court de-
cisions establishing and defining
his rights as a citizen. In-
oreased educational opportunities
will move many Negroes closer
to the mainstream of American
Mfe. In recent years arid, par-
'tiicrly in the present moment,
the Negro represents a political
entity which must be recokned
with i national politics. These
and other factors "will combine
in a broad sense to secure'equal-
ity for the Negro. I

In a more narrow sense, I am
persuaded that the use of non-
violent direct action is the most
practical and useful vehicle to
fulfill the normal dream and
aspirations ,of the Negro or qny
oppressed people. More im-
puotantly, it is at the same mo-'
ment the most moral and the
most powerful. It is a critical
supplement to the traditional
methods mentioned above and
has much to do with the pace at
which the others move.

The nonviolent revolution in
America, with all of its drama
and conscience-searing, is just
coming of 'age. ft 'has moved
the Negro 4 giant step forward
while 50 years of traditional re-
dress through the courts have
brought in many instances con-
tinued frustration to the dilem-
ma of his "Negro-ness."

NONVIOLENCE is a creative
discipline. Its application in be-
half of an oppressed people has
ndt been exhausted yet. Howl
ever, it cduld very well be that
some new techniques will be de-
veloped in the-future. For ex-
ample, the increased awareness
of the Negro of his purchasing
power and the effect produced
by its withdrawal hold promise
of the boycott being' used more
and more to open doors hereto-
fore closed to the Negro com-
munity.

There is no legitimacy to the
complaint that direct-action
demonstrations sometimes are

as unlawful a the practices
they seek ,to remedy. It is
true that'in our demonstrations
we sometimes violate laws.
But the laws that we violate
are unjust laws, human laws
that are out of harmony with
the law of God. On the other
hand, one has not only a legal
but moral responsibility to
obey just laws, those that con-
form to moral law.

I tried to explain this differ-
ence in the letter I wrdte while
confined in the Birmingham city
jail four months ago. I said
then: "An unjust law is a code
,that a majority inflicts on a
minority that is not binding on
itself. This is difference made
legal. On the other hand, a just
law is a code that a majority
compels a minority to follow
that it, is willing to follow itself.
This is sameness made legal.

"In no sense do I advocate
evading or defying the law as
the rabid segregationist would
do. This would lead to anarchy.
One who breaks an unjust law
must do 'it openly, lovingly and
with a willingness to accept the
penalty. I submit that an indi-
vidual who breaks a law that
conscience tells him is unjust
and willingly accepts the pen-
alty by staying in jail to arouse
the conscience of the commpinty
over its injustice is in reality.
expressing the very highest re-
apect for law."

IN SOME AREAS of the civil
rights struggle there has been
considerable' and, at points,
rapid progress toward our goal
of equality. In others, progress',
has been negligible and in some
instances we have lost ground.

The w a k e of Birmingham
caused the President to change
his priority in Americas' domes-
tic concerns and civil rights has
become the key issue in the na-
tion. There is before Congress
now the most comprehensive
cival rights biJl in history. Its
enactment and implementation
could do much to relieve the
far too many obvious problems
that humiliate, and degrade 'the
Negro daily.

For the first 'time in its his-
tory our nation has begun to
grapplb seriously With the prob-
lem of race and color preju-
dices.

MONDAY: Roy Wilkins,
executive secretary of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
and A. Philip Randolph, di-
rector of the March on Wash-
ington.
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-UP- IUMav TiT41IU IT -HURES
outside big-city ghettos, his re-
action to President John F.
Kennedy's proposed civil rights
legislation, the uncompromising
demands of young and militant
Negroes, the balance of political
power that Negro voters can ex-
ercise, the new and rising insis-
tence on special treatment to
make up for three centuries of
neglect, and an assessment of
today's movement in the per-
spective of history.

The writers include civil rights

tat- Negro goals Will not be
achieved at once, The leaders
believe that an end to segrega-
faion may come in four or five
years, but that true integration
may not be achieved for another
generation.

The coolest heads see no like-
lihood of a race war. On the
other 'hand, they expect contin-
ued tension, unrest and possibly
sporadic violence, in a future
likely to test sorely both the
Negro's reasonableness and his
staying power.

led or helped in Negro demonstrations throughout +he
Souh. (Massive, passive civil disobedience is his major
weapon.

The 'Rev. 'Dr. (King, '34 years old, Fives in AManta,
Ga., where he was born. He is 'a third-generaion 8aspiw
preacher. Hie completed high school in iwo years iand
entered college when he was IS. He hols a liberal arts
degree from JMorehouse, College in 'Aanta, a driviniy
degree from Crozer Theological Seminary in Oheder,
Pa., where he was top 'm'an in his graduating class, and
a Ph.D. in ideology from Boston Uriyersity.
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ASA PHILIP RANDOLPH
One of the directors of the demonstration that seeks to
bring 100,000 or more Negroes to Washington on
Wednesday. Organizing massive rallies is nothing new
for Randoph, who in 1941 threatened to lead 50,000
Negroes in a march on the Capital to protest against
discrimination in World War II defense industries. The
threat led to President Franklin D. Roosevelt's order
banning job discrimination in war plants.
Randolph is the highest ranking Negro in the organized
labor movement. He is the only Negro vice president
of the AFL-CIO, a position he has held since 1957. In-
ternational president of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters since he took the lead in founding the organiza-
tion in 1925, he also is national president of the Negro-
American Labor Council.
He was b6-n in Crescent City, Fla., and worked as an
elevator operator, waiter and editor of a Negro maga-
zine in New York City before establishing the porters
union. He is 74 years old.

THE NEGRO SPEAKS

Wilkins Says NAACP Backs
Kennedy Rights Bill But Holds
That It Does Not Go Far Enough

Negro Group Prepared to Work for
Defeat of Lawmakers Who Vote Against
Antibias Package

By ROY WILKINS
Executive Secretary

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

SECOND OF A SERIES

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION for the Advancement of

By Paul Berg, a Post-Dispatch Photograher

ROY WILKINS
Executive secretary of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, He was born at 2818
Laclede avenue in 1901 and attended kindergarten in
St. Louis before he and a brother and sister moved to
St. Paul, Minn., to live with relatives after the death of
their mother. His wife,, the former Aminda Badeau, is
a native of south St. Louis.
After graduating from the University of Minrfsota, he
returned to Missouri to work on The Kansas City Call,
a Neg.ro weekly newspaper. It was this change that
eventualy led to his decision to work for the NAACP.
"Going from St. Paul to Kansas City, from an area re-
latively free of discrimination to one rigidly segregated,
deepened my interest in racial matters," Wilkins told
the Post-Dispatch.
In 1931 Wilkins joined the staff of the NAACP. As ex-
ecutive secretary, he has been its top officer since 1955.
The NAACP is the largest and best known of the civil
rights organizations.

tion and other forms of racial
discrimination in public accom-
modations be banned through-
out the nation.

The victims of this vile dis-
crimination are little concerned
with whether the statute is based
on the interstate commerce
clause or the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the Constitution. What
they want is the right to .use
any public accommodation on
the same basis as other citizens.
They place human rights above
property rights and, according-
Ily, dismiss as irrelevant the
contention of Senate minority
leader Everett Dirksen and oth-
ers that Title II infringes on
property rights.

What they know are the suf-
fering and denials they have to
endure in certain sections of the
country because there is no
federal legislation securing their
right to eaual access to public

ing in 1909, the NAACP has rec-
ognized that an essential first
step is the enactment of laws
establishing equality of rights in
all public aspects of American
life, including facilities privately
owned and controlled but serv-
ing the public, and including
also the right to work on the
same basis as other Americans.
In those areas where job con-
trol is vested in trade unions,
this means equal access to job
training opportunities and en-
rollment in the controlling
unions.

Segregation, whether embodied
in the Jim Crow laws of the
South or embedded in custom
throughout the nation, is the
principal obstacle to the achieve-
ment of the goal of equality. Seg-
regation is the negation of equal-
ity and the rejection of the
Judeo-Christian ethic of univer-
sal human brotherhood.

'~1
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He was b In in Crescent City, Fla., and worked as an
elevator operator, waiter and editor of a Negro maga-
zine in New York City before establishing the porters
union. He is 74 years old.

THE NEGRO SPEAKS

Wilkins Says NAACP Backs
Kennedy Rights Bill But Holds
That It Does Not Go Far Enough

Negro Grogp Prepared to Work for
Defeat of Lawmakers Who Vote Against
Antibias Package

By ROY WILKINS
Executive Secretary

National Assoeation for the Advancement of Colored People

SECOND OF A SERIES

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION for the Advancement, of
Colored People, with other civil rights organizations, is engaged
in a massive effort to secure enactment of President John F.
Kennedy's civil rights program in this session of Congress.

Of the three branches of gov-
ernment, only Congress has
failed to take a forthright posi-
tion on# the issue of segregation.
This is why the Piesident's pro-
posals, now before Congress,
are of such vital importance.

The NAACP and other civil
rights organizations havy hailed
Mr. Kennedy's bill as the most
comprehensive civil rights
measure ever submitted to the
Congress by a President. Never-
theless, as good as it is, it does
not go far enough and, accord-
ingly, is in need of strengthen-
ing.

Civil rights groups are united
in urging that the bill be broad-
ened to include a Fair Employ-
ment Practices Commission sec-
tion with power to ban discrim-
ination in private as well as
public employment; authority
for the Attorney General to in-
itiate on his own civil suits
against all violations of civil
rights, not just in ,school cases;
sanctions against labor unions
which discriminate against Nb-
groes or members of other
ethnic or religious minorities;
and establishment of the Civil
Rights Commission on a per-
manent basis.

CIVIL RIGHTS advocates re-
cognize that there is strong op-
position to the bill, particularly
to Title II, the public accommo-
dations section. But this is not
new.

There has never been a civil

rights bill introduced in Con-
igress that did not )meet strong
opposition from the South and
from its northern and western
allies. It matters not what the
issue - anti-lynching, FEPC,
right to vote, school desegrega-
tion, filibuster Rule 22, or what
not - the opposition has formed.

This accounts for thp paucity
of such legislation at the federal
level. Only two civil rights
measures-the Civil Rights Acts
of 1957 and 1960 - have been
passed by Congress since Re-
construction days.

We in the NAACP have given'
top priority to the pending bill
and expect its enactment. --We
are mobilizing full support in

,behalf of it and are prepared
to work for the defeat at the
polls of those members of Con-
gress who vote against it.

The fight for equal access to
places, of public accommoda-
tions, for an FEPC law, for
school desegregation and for
other civil rights measures will
continue until the objectives
have been achieved. Vigorous
action toward these objectives
was pledged in the 1960 plat-
forms of the Democratic and
Republican parties. We are ask-
ing simply for implementation
of these pledges.

TITL II, the most controver-
sial section of the President's
bill, faces without, equivocation
the Negro demand that segrega-

In 193 I Wilkins joined the statt ot the NAAt;r. As ex-
ecutive secretary, hehas been its top office sinceA19$5.
The NAACP is the largest and best known of the civil
rights organizations.

tion and other forms of racial ing in 1909, the NAACP has rec-
discrimination in public accom- ognized that an essential first
niodatons be banned through- step is the enactment of laws
out the nation. establishing equality of rights in

The victims of this vile dis- all public aspects of American
crimination are little concerned life, including facilities privately
with whether the statute is based owned and controlled but serv-
on the interstate commerce ing the public, and including g
clause or the Fourtqenth Amend- also the right to work on the
meant to the Constitution. What sae basis as other Americans.
they want is the right to use In those ,inareas where jb con-
any public accommodation on trol is vestedIn trade unions,
th same basis as othercitizens. this means equal access to Job

They place humap rights above training opportunities and en-
property rights and, according- . rotlment in the controlling
Ily, dismiss asirrelevant the unions.i o A c
contention rf Senate minority Segregation, whetrr emboded
leader Everett Dirks9  ,and oth- in the Jim Crow e q awla ofe the
Teyta place uma rigs aoetann potnte n n

per ht 'ridehts. fineon South 'or/ embedded in istom
propertyrightsian-throughout the n on, Is' the

What they know are the suf- piincipal obstacle to the achieve-
fering and denials they have to tent of the goalunioqunjtys.Se'-
en4urnin certain sections of the 'regat*pn is the negatioi of equal
country because there is no tyh i and the rejtion of the
federal legislation securing their Judeo-Christan ethic of utitm
right to equal access to publIc sal human brotherhood.
accommodations Anywhere in
the, land. ' THE PURPOSt of £egfegaiion,

They know also that'federal is not sepaletionOf th' races,,
and state authorities have placed but rather the maintenaltc of a
many restrictions on private caste system relegating thO Ne-
property ineorde to protect the gr nto the lowest position oi the
public. They hee no reason why social hierarchy. The South,
they, too, caihnot be protected where segregationists a-te loudest,
by' federal le slation in their ad most insisteit, is also the
right to equal access to public region in which interm.inglng of
accommodations. anyh theraceshas'historicallybeen

In short, the Negro is unable most commonplace. the aillons
to comprehendthe opposition to of Americans of mixedracif an-
this section among those, in the cestey originating in the South
Congress and elsewhere, who afford living testimony that gep-
profess adherence ntoa religious ration of the races isn SWhat

fait tha afirmsthebroter-the South seeks in upholding seg-

fat t h toafnothbe rotete-wre g reatoissornl.ds

hood of all mankind and to an s
potical creed based on equality To be meaningful,-the equality
of citizenship. which the Negroseeks today re-

hunrese and would in itself con-
ENACTMENT of the Adminis-

tration bill would wipe out this
senseless humiliation which is
the aaily fare of nearly 20,000,-
000 Americans. I

Other titles in it would further
accelerate the pace of school de-
segregatidn; strengthen the right
to vote; extend the life of the
Civil Rights Commission--another
four years; establish a new
agency, Community Relations
Service, to aid communities in
voluntary desegregation actions;
give statutory approval to the
President's Committee on Equal
Employment Opportunity; and
authorize the President to with-
hold federal funds from any
segregated institution, facility
or service.

The goal of our association is
to raise the status of the Negro
to equality with that of his white
fellow citizens. Since its found-

%"A , _ ~ - _

tribute to, a significant expan--
sion of the gross nationa 4 proO-'
uct. Nothing is gained by achiev-
ing "equality" with/ a 'poverty-
stricken, illiterate white share-
cropper. The plight of millions
of marginal white people must,
also be improved. 'They, too,
stand, in urgent need of better
schooling and training to equip
them for better jobs which, In
turn, will enable them to'11v0 in
decent homes.

The abolition of poverty 'and
ignorance is an .attainable goal
for both Negroes and whites.
A booming economy of full em-
ployment will make equality not i
only possible but also meaning-
ful. Our goal is such a society
with all citizens enjoying equal
rights ' and opportunities and
shouldering equally the' duties
and responsibilities of citizen-
ship.
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Leader of March on Capital
Links Freedom and Jobs

By A, PHILIP RANDOLPH
rDirector

March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom
IN THE GREAT MARCH ON WASHINGTON that is to tale

place Wednesday, the Negro people's demand for "full freedom
now" Is linked with a demand for federal action to obtain the
basic human right to jobs and breed. This ly significant, for it
marks the recognition of a fundamental truth. Ful economic
equality as weU as full civil rights are equally and together the
objectives of our movement.

The Negro people have not l made in Arerl *n In-
only been deprived ot the baSIj dusty in World WarII. Moe 4
rights guaranteed by our de- hIhy paid Neroworkers from
macracy and ou conetion- auto or steel, lacking alternative

the igh tovot, t eg trat-skils, now walk the streets seek-the right to vote, to equl treat- ing any kind of job, whatever
meant in public akcommodationsj the pay.
to respect and dignity as human
beings; they have been deprived Noh vr e tfelt te full
also of all the good things of
life which have fallen so abun-tworr even engi-
dantlyto he lot of other Amer- neiiig adteWily secial-
ionas-decent housing, green z personnel arebeing laid off.
sploes for their children to play None is exempt from the inex-
in, wholesome and sufficient orable march of this far-reachidg
nourishment, vacations In the change.
country or by the sea. I Prospects inthe bldngtrade

Negroes have borne more, farad t industry do not
more, than their fair share ofoffe us ver greet grounds for
unemployment 1and of low pay- hope To be sure, significant
Ing, distasteful jobs. They have breakthroughs are being regis-
been afflicted, fat more, in po. tered today by ivi rights groups
portion, than other American struggling to better down racial
by the yiaalyzing fear of eo- barriers in the building trade
nomic, insecurity. They have u1ions. But the market, for new
known' the blight of poverty. In luxury housing is glutted; com-
a rapidly changing world they iVercial and downtown renewal
have been denied access to programs have been Orried to
those skills which alone can in- completion in many big cities.
sure econoinic survival. .Barringew, publicly financed

In the March on Washington work programs on a huge scale,
we are asking for ,Federal ac- thefreedom forces will, at best,
tion to create new jobs through register no more than token gains
a massive multibilion-dollar pub- In the construction field. At
lic works program. The jobs worst, they willsucced only in
that we seek are not to, be pitting Negro against white work-
found in the manufacture of ers in a futile struggle for non-
weapons of destruction or in un- existent jobs.
productive "make work" pro- Defense industry provides no
grams. anyer either to the problemrof

JOBS MUST BE fitted to our
burning, pressing social needs.
Hundreds of American com-
murpities are not only job-poor;
they lack good houses, good
schools, adequate hospitals and
health facilities, recreational op-
portunities for youth. Hundreds
of our communities lack the
things essential to a secure and
healthful environment -- trees,
adequate parks, public gardens,
public swimming pools, muse-
ums, ball narks- ibrat A

Negro unemployment. In this
field, as in most others, a tech-
nological and scientific revolu-
tion has been under way with
gathering momentum. The days
have gone whenithe costruction
of giant battleships could employ
thousands of workers. Such
weapons have become obsolete.
Automation is replacing workers
with machines in national de-
fense industries as in aH others.

WE MUST LOOK elsewhere if
we are to find thp m



by the ralying fearofeco-
noMC, iWeOrity . 'by have
known the blight of poverty. In
a rapidly changing world they
have been denied access to

,thse skills which alone can in-
sure economic survival.

In the March on Washington
we are asking for ,Federal ac-
tion to create new joby through
a massive multhillion-dollar pub-
H works program. The jobs
that we seek are not to, be
found In the manufacture of
weapons of destruction or in un-
productide "make work" pro
grams.

JOBS MUST BE fitted to our
burning, pressing social needs.
Hundreds of American com-
munities are not only job-poor;
they lack good houses, good
schools, adequate hospitals and
health facilities, recreational op-
portunities for youth. Hundreds,
of our communities lack the
things essential to a secure and
healthful environment -a- trees,
adequate parks, public gardens,
public swimming pools, mus-
ums, ball parks, 4laries and
monuments.

In all of these areas we have
witnessed a steady and tragic
retreat from federal responsi-
bilty since the end of World
War II. Jn these areas, indeed,
we are actually spending les
money In proportion -to total
federal expenditures than was
the case 20 years ago. But, as
we all know, our population con,.
tlnuesf to explode by leaps and
bounds; and our social fafric-
the fabric of our cities, the foun-
dation of our cultural and spir-
itual life-continues to decline.
This is the area in which the
Federal Government must move
to assure the jobs and human
welfare that constitute the true
defense of the American way of
life.

The need is emphasized by the
dire situation of the Negro un-
employed. The rate of uneni-
ployment among.Negro workers
is twice that among white
workers. At this moment, near-
ly one out of every six Negro
wage earners across the nation
is without work.

In our big cities the propor-
don is far higher, because
Negro unemployment is concen-
trated in the urban areas. In
some places it rises as high
as one out of every five Negro
workers. Unemployment is high-
er among younger people. In
Chicago this suner 70 per
cent of Negro youth who sought
jobs have failed to find them.
Among younger workers roughly
one of every four ois wifthut
work.

The Problem of Negro unemn-
ployment would be relatively
simple to solve if it were mere-
ly a matter of providing the
skills necessary for effective com-
petition in the labor market. If
this were the only question, the
current civil riahts ssantns

struggling to batter down racial
barriers in the building trade
unions. But the market, for new
luxury housing is glutted; com-
mercial and downtown renewal
programs have been carried to
completion in many b* cities.

Barring new, publicly financed
work programs on a huge scale,
the, freedom forces will, at best,
register no more 'than taken gains
in the construction field. At
worst, they will sucoced only in
pitting Negro against white work-
ers in a futile struggle.for non-
existent jobs.

befense industry provides no
answer either to the problem of
Negro unermplyment. In this
fied, as in most others, a tech-
nological and scientific revolu-
ton has been undet way with
gathering moneptwn. The days
have gone when the construction
of giant battleships could employ
thousands of workers. Such
weapons have become obsolete.
Automation is replacing workers
with machines in national de-
fense industries as in all others.

WE MUST LOOK elsewhere if
we are to find the expanding
Markets which we need-to pro.
vide jobs, to set the wheels of
industry turning, to convert a
stagnapt into a healthy And
thriving economy

The 'fae of the Negro masses
is linked in the last resort to the
fate of the Americaq economy.
Our great freedom\ movement
must address itself ib 'the basic
problems, of this economy if it
wishes to find a way out of the
swamp of unemployment, pov-
erty and despair.

For this reason, therefore, the
math on Washington, demands
measures to Increase the puwn
ber of jobs available, as well as
to en4 discrimination in hiring
Negro workers. Of course, the
struggle 'for full equality of
job opportunity must be ,re-
lentlessly pursued. But it must
be coupled with insistence
that_~ more jobs, be made
available through special federal
measures. We ask, too, that a
massive retraining program for f
Negro workers and for youth he
instituted on a larger scale than
anything now contemplated. T7is
,will enable our people to catch
up to their white brothers and
to take full advantage of the
opportunities that an expanding
job market will offer to their.

These three demands - for
equal access to jobs, for the cz'e-
ation of millions of new jobs, and
for a job retraining program -
are intimately and purposefully
linked. Only by wining all of
these demands will the Negro
people suced in. emancipating
themselves 'from the blight of
poverty and deprivation.

Therefore, we are seeking to
enlist our white brothers in the
movement for full freedom. We
have found that many trade un-
ions are responsive to our Initia-
tive. They stand firm with us in
our quest for full freedom; and



monuments.
In all of these areas we have

witnessed a steady and tragic
retreat from federal responsi-
bility since the end of World
War II. In these areas, indeed,
we are actually spending leis
money in proportion to total
federal expenditures than was
the case 20 years ago. But, as
we all know, our population con-
tinues, to explode by leaps and
bounds; and our social falirc-
the fabric of our cities, the foun-
dation of our cultural and spir-
itual life-continues to decline.
This is the area in which the
Federal Government must move
to assure the jobs and human
welfare that constitute the true
defense of the American way of
life.

The need is emphasized by the
dire situation of the Negro un-
employd. The rate of unem-
ployment among 'Negro workers
is twice that among white
workers. At this moment, near-,
ly one out of every six Negro
wage earners across the nation
is without work.

In our big cities the propor-
don is far higher, because
Negro unemployment Is concen-
trated In the urban areas. In
some places it rises 'as high
as one out of every five Negro
workers. Unemployment 'is high-
er among younger people. In
Chicago this summer 70 per
cent of Negro youth who sought
Jobs have failed to find them.,
Among younger workers roughly
one of every four ds without
work.

The problem of Negro unem-
ployment would be relatively
simple to solve If it were iere-,
ly a matter of providing the
skills necesary for effective com-
pedoii in the labor market. If
this were the only question, the
current civil rights revolution
might well succeed in changing
the Negro's economic status in
a short time. This could be ac-
complished by properly enforced
fair employment practices legis-.
lation combined with a massive
retaining program for Negro
workers.

UNFORTUNATELY the prob-
lem will not yield to so straight-
forward a solution. The reason
for this lies in the advance of
automation. Automatio n.im-
poses a severe crisis on our en-
tire economy. Insofar as Ne-
groes are concerned, its impact
has made Itself felt with great
force. Automation is 4 techno-
logical revolution that knows no
bounds. It has largely wiped
9ut employment gains Negro

markets which 'we need-to pro-
vide jobs, to set the wheels of
Industry turning, to convert a
stegaspt into a healthy nd
thriving economy.

The fate of the Negro masses
is linked in the last resort to the
fate of the American economy.
Our great freedom movement
must address itself to the basic
problems of this economy if it
wishes to find a way out of the
swamp of unemployment, pov-
erty and despair.

For this reason, therefore, the
match on Washington demands
measures to Increase the num.
ber of jobs available, as well as
to en4 discrimination in hiring
Negro workers. Of course, the
struggle ' for full equality of
job opportunity must be re-
lentlessly pursued. But it must
be coupled with insistence
that_ more jobs be made
available through special federal
measures. We ask, too, that a
massive retraining program for
Negro workers and for youth be
instituted on a larger scale than
anything now contemplated. 'lbis
,will enable our people to catch
up to their white brothers and
to take full advantage of the
opportunities that an expanding
job market will offer to theti.

These three demands - for
equal access to jobs, for the de-
ation of millions of new jobs, and
for a job retraining program -
are intimately and purposefully
linked. Only by winning all of
these demands will the Negro
people succeed In emancipatng
thpaselvep from the blight of
poyerty and deprivation.

Therefore we are seeking to
enlist our white brothers In the
movement for full freedom. We,
have found that many trade un-
ions are responsive tO our laltia.
tive. They stand firm with us In
our quest for full freedom; and
they are joining As, In great
numbers, In the March on Wash-
ington.

In the interest of an integrated
and united trade unipn move-
ment we take a firm' stand
against unions which maintain
closed membership books; which
forbid 'the enrollment of even
highly qualified Negro workers.
We insist that, whether they
exist in the North or in the
South, these Jim Crow practices
be given up. And we are confi-
dentV that okir movement for In-
terracial trade unions, for the
full brotherhood of all American
workers, willl be victorious.

Tomorrow: Federal Housing
Administrator Robert C. Weaver
and Loren Miller, viqe president,
National Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing.
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THE NEGRO SPEAKS

Tragedy of Discrimination:
It Excuses Failure While
Erecting Barriers to Success
Weaver Says Constant Threat
Inequality Causes Sense of Outrag e,
Hostile Reactions A rm on g Nonwhites

By ROBERT C. WEAVER

Administrator of the Housing and Home Finance Agency
THIRD OF A SERIES

THE ISSUE OF RACE PROVIDES significant areas of dis-
agreement, as well as agreement, between Negroes and well-in-
formed, well-meaning white Americans. Negro Americans feel
that the progress they have made is exaggerated by whites; whites
frequently feel that Negroes understate their gains. In this
and other areas of dispute lie some of the most subtle, yet signifi-
cant, aspects of Negro-white relationships.

Many white Americans fre-
quently ask, "Why do Negroes
push so? They have made
phenomenal progress in 100
years of freedom. Now why don't
their leaders do something about
their crime rate, illegitimacy and
other problems?"

The answer is clear: When
Negroes demand full equality,
they are behaving as would all
other Americans under similar
conditions. Secretary of State
Dean Rusk told a congressional
committee recently that were he
a Negro, he would do the same.
Every American has the right
to be treated as a human being;
striving for human dignity is an
American characteristic. Other
factors underlying the Negro
American's drive are the slow-
iess with which the Supreme

Court school desegregation de-
cision has been implemented and
the emergence of Africa as a
continent of independent nations.

The constant threat of discrim-
ination and inequality causes a
sense of outrage among Negroes.
Many react hostilely; a separate
culture with deviant values de-
velops. Those who live in these
unhappy environments face a
difficult dilemma: Ours is a
middle-class society and those
who fail to show most of its
values and behavior are headed
for trouble; but on the other
hand, the rewards for those who
conform are often minimal, pro-
viding inadequate inducement for
large numbers to emulate them.

Until the second decade of the
twentieth century, it was tra-
ditional to compare the then cur-
rent position of Negroes with
that of a decade or several
decades earlier. The Depression
revealed the basic marginal
economic status of colored
Americans and repudiated this
concept of progress. By the ear~v

neers, mathematicians and high-
ly-trained clerical and steno-
graphic workers. Lack of col-
lege-trained persons is especially
evident among Negro men.

One is prompted to ask why
does this exist? The facts indi-
cate the answer:

In 1959 nonwhite males who
were high school graduates
earned, on the average, 32 per
cent less than whites; for non-
white college graduates the fig-
ure was 38 per cent less.

Among women a much differ-
ent situation exists. Nonwhite
women who were high school
graduates earned on the average
of 24 per cent less than whites.
Nonwhite female college grad-
uates, however, earned but
slightly over 1 per cent less than
white women college graduates.
Significantly, the median annual
income of nonwhite female col-
lege graduates was more than
double that of nonwhite women
with only high school education.

Is it any wonder that among
nonwhites, as contrasted to
whites, a larger proportion of
women than of men attend and
finish college? The lack of eco-
nomic rewards for higher educa-
tion goes far in accounting for
the paucity of college graduates
and the high rate of drop-outs
among nonwhite males. It ac-
counts also for the fact that in
the North, where there are
greater opportunities for white-
collar Negro males, more Ne-
gro men than women are finish-
ing college; whereas in the
South, where teaching is the
greatest employment outlet for
Negro college graduates, Negro
women college graduates out-
number men.

THE NEGRO middle - class
seems destined to grow and
prosper. At the same time, the

LOREN MILLER
He is vice president of the National

Committee Against Discrimination in
Housing and is rated an expert on the
Negro's drive to break out of his hous-
ing ghetto.

A lawyer and newspaper publisher in
Los Angeles, he has for many years
played a major part in litigation against
discrimination in housing. He was one of
the attorneys who in 1948 argued the
cases that resulted in the Supreme
Court's ruling against racially restrictive
housing covenants. He was chief counsel
in California cases that successfully
attacked racial segregation in public
housing and discrimination in sales by
FHA builders. As a member of the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, he has participated in many of the
organization's civil rights cases.

Miller is owner and publisher of the
California Eagle, second largest Negro,
weekly newspaper in the state. He was
graduated from the University of Kansas
and the School of Law of Washburn
University in Topeka. His father had
been born a slave in Missouri.

between acceptance as earned by
individual merit and enjoyment
of rights guaranteed to everyone.
Implicit, also, is the assumption
that Negroes can lift themselves
by their bootstraps, and that once
they become brown counterparts
of white Americans, they will
be accepted on the basis of
individual merit. Were this true,
outr race problem would be no
more than a most recent phase in
the melting-pot tradition of the
nation.

Poverty still haunts half of the
Negroes in the United States, and
while higher levels of national
productivity are a sine qua non
for higher levels of employment
in the nation they alone will not

ROSERT C. WEAVER
As administrator of the Federal Hdus-

ing and Home Finance Agency, he holds
the highest federal administrative posi-
tion ever occupied by a Negro. And if
a Department of Urban Affairs is ever
created, he may become the first Negro
to serve as a member of the Cabinet,
for President John F. Kennedy said he
would appoint him to the proposed post.

Weaver is the federal government's
top housing official. During the early
days of the New Deal, he was architect
and leader of the so-called "black cabi-
net," a group of tough-minded Negro
brain trusters who were instrumental in
obtaining job and housing opportunities
for Negroes. After serving in a variety
of federal positions between. 1933 and
1944, Weaver held a number of teach-
ing and race relations positions.

Before being picked for his present
job by President Kennedy, Weaver had
been vice cha-irmap of the Housing and
Redevelopment Board of New York
City and was administrator of the New
York State Housing Rent Commission.

To the Negro American, in-
voluntary segregation is degrad-
ing, inconvenient and i costly.
Perhaps its principal diadvan-
tage is its costliness. Nowhere
is this better illustrated than in
education and housing. By any
and all criteria, separate schools
are generally inferior schools in
which the cultural deprivations
of the descendants of slaves are
perpetuated.

Enforced residential segrega-
tion, the most stubborn and uni-
versal of the Negro's disadvan-
tages, often leads to exploitation
and effects a spatial pattern
which facilitates neglect of pub-
lic services in the well-defined
areas where Negroes live. It re-

tribulations of others who are
less fortunate or less recognized
than itself. It cannot stress
progress-the emphasis which is
so palatable to the majority
group-without, at the same time,
delineating the unsolved business
of democracy. It cannot provide
or identify meaningful models
unless it effects social changes
which facilitate the emergence
of these models from the en-
vironment which typifies so
much of the Negro community.

But Negro leadership must
also face up to the deficiencies
which plague the Negro com-
munity, and it must take effec-
tive action to deal with result-
ing problems. While. of a



1 t causes Sense of U utrage,
Hostile Reactions Am nong Nonwhites

By ROBERT C. WEAVER

Administrator of the Housing and Home Finance Agency
THIRD OF A SERIES

THE ISSUE OF RACE PROVIDES significant areas of dis-
agreement, as well as agreement, between Negroes and well-in-
formed, well-meaning white Americans. Negro Americans feel
that the progress they have made is exaggerated by whites; whites
frequently feel that Negroes understate their gains. In this
and other areas of dispute lie some of the most subtle, yet signifi-
cant, aspects of Negro-white relationships.

Many white Americans fre-
quently ask, "Why do Negroes
push so? They have made
phenomenal progress in 100
years of freedom. Now why don't
their leaders do something about
their crime rate, illegitimacy and
other problems?"

The answer is clear: When
Negroes demand full equality,
they are behaving as would all
other Americans under similar
conditions. Secretary of State
Dean Rusk told a congressional
committee recently that were he
a Negro, he would do the same.
Every American has the right
to be treated as a human being;
striving for human dignity is an
American characteristic. Other
factors underlying the Negro
American's drive are the slow-
iess with which the Supreme

Court school desegregation de-
cision has been implemented and
the emergence of Africa as a
continent of independent nations.

The constant threat of discrim-
ination and inequality causes a
sense of outrage among Negroes.
Many react hostilely; a separate
culture with deviant values de-
velops. Those who live in these
unhappy environments face a
difficult dilemma: Ours is a
middle-class society and those
who fail to show most of its
values and behavior are headed
for trouble; but on the other
hand, the rewards for those who
conform are often minimal, pro-
viding inadequate inducement for
large numbers to emulate them.

Until the second decade of the
twentieth century, it was tra-
ditional to compare the then cur-
rent position of Negroes with
that of a decade or several
decades earlier. The Depression
revealed the basic marginal
economic status of colored
Americans and repudiated this
concept of progress. By the early
1930s Negroes became concerned
about their relative position in
the nation.

VIEWED IN THIS context, the
facts are:

Median family income among
nonwhites in 1959 was slightly
less than 56 per cent of that for
whites; for individuals the figure
was 50 per cent.

Only a third of the Negro fam-
Ilies in 1959 earned enough to
sustain an acceptable American
standard of living. Yet this in-
volved, well over 1,000,000 Ne-
gro families, of which 6000 earn-
ed $25,000 or more.

Undergirding these over-all
figures aire many paradoxes. Ne-
groes have made striking gains
in historical terms, yet their cur-
rent rate of unemployment is
well over double that among
whites. Over two thirds of our
colored workers are still con-
centrated in five major un-
skilled and semiskilled occupa-
tions, as contrasted to slightly
over a third of the white labor
force.

Despite the continuing exist-
ence of color discrimination
even for many of the well pre-
pared, there is a paucity of
qualified Negro scientists, engi-

neers, mathematicians and high-
ly-trained clerical and steno-
graphic workers. Lack of col-
lege-trained persons is especially
evident among Negro men.

One is prompted to ask why
does this exist? The facts indi-
cate the answer:

In 1959 nonwhite males who
were high school graduates
earned, on the average, 32 per
cent less than whites; for non-
white college graduates the fig-
ure was 38 per cent less.

Among women a much differ-
ent situation exists. Nonwhite
women who were high school
graduates earned on the average
of 24 per cent less than whites.
Nonwhite female college grad-
uates, however, earned but
slightly over 1 per cent less than
white women college graduates.
Significantly, the median annual
income of nonwhite female col-
lege graduates was more than
double that of nonwhite women
with only high school education.

Is it any wonder that among
nonwhites, as contrasted to
whites, a larger proportion of
women than of men attend and
finish college? The lack of eco-
nomic rewards for higher educa-
tion goes far in accounting for
the paucity of college graduates
and the high rate of drop-outs
among nonwhite males. It ac-
counts also for the fact that in
the North, where there are
greater opportunities for white-
collar Negro males, more Ne-
gro men than women are finish-
ing college; whereas in the
South, where teaching is the
greatest employment outlet for
Negro college graduates, Negro
women college graduates out-
number men.

THE NEGRO middle - class
seems destined to grow and
prosper. At the same time, the
economic position of the un-
trained Negro - as of all un-
trained and poorly-trained in our
society-will continue to decline.
Nonwhites are doubly affected.
First, they are disproportionately
concentrated in occupations par-
ticularly susceptible to unem-
ployment at a time when our
technology eats up unskilled and
semi-skilled jobs at a frighten-
ing rate. Secondly, they are con-
ditioned to racial job discrimina-
tion. The later circumstance be-
comes a justification for not try-
ing, occasioning a lack of incen-
tive for self-betterment.

The tragedy of discrimination
is that it provides an excuse for
failure while erecting barriers to
success.

Most colored Americans till
are not only outside the main-

,stream of our society but see no
hope of entering it. The lack pf
motivation and antisocial behavi-
or which result are captialized
on by the champions of the status
quo. They say that the average
Negro must demonstrate to the
average white that the latter's
fears are groundless.

In this attitude lies a volume
on race relations. In the first
place, those who articulate this
point of view fail to differentiate

LOREN MILLER
He is vice president of the National

Committee Against Discrimination in
Housing and is rated an expert on the
Negro's drive to break out of his hous-
ing gh tto.

A lawyer and newspaper publisher in
Los Angeles, he has for many years
played a major part in litigation against
discrimination in housing. He was one of
the attorneys who in 1948 argued the
cases that resulted in the Supreme
Court's ruling against racially restrictive
housing covenants. He was chief counsel
in California cases that successfully
attacked racial segregation in public
housing and discrimination in sales by
FHA builders. As a member of the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, he has participated in many of the
organization's civil rights cases.

Miller is owner and publisher of the
California Eagle, second largest Negro,
weekly newspaper in the state. He was
graduated from the University of Kansas
and the School of Law of Washburn
University in Topeka. His father had
been born a slave in Missouri.

between acceptance as earned by
individual merit and enjoyment
of rights guaranteed to everyone.
Implicit, also, is the assumption
that Negroes can lift themselves
by their bootstraps, and that once
they become brown counterparts
of white Americans, they will
be accepted on the basis of
individual merit. Were this true,
ouTr race problem would be no
more than a most recent phase in
the melting-pot tradition of the
nation.

Poverty still haunts half of the
Negroes in the United States, and
while higher levels of national
productivity are a sine qua non
for higher levels of employment
in the nation, they alone will not
wipe out unemployment, especial-
ly for minorities. The labor re-
serve of today must be trained
if it is to find gainful employ-
ment. Among nonwhites this fre-
quently involves more than ex-
posure to vocational training.
Many of them are functionally
illiterate and require basic ed-
ucation prior to specialized job
preparation.

THE VERY MAGNITUDE of
these problems illustrates that
society must take the leadership
in solving them. But society can
only provide greater opportun-
ities. The individual must re-
spond to the new opportunities.
And he does so, primarily, in
terms of visible evidence that
hard work and sacrifice bring
real rewards.

Those w h it e Americans who
are perplexed, confused and an-
tagonized by Negroes' persistent
pressure to break down racial
segregation should pause to con-
sider what involuntary segrega-
tion means to its victims, the
harmful effect on the personal-
ity, and, in turn, on the thought-
ful and well-intentioned commu-
nity weighted with its load of
guilt for a manifest injustice to
a fellow-being, fellow-American.

ROSERT C. WEAVER
As administrator of the Federal Hous-

ing and Home Finance Agency, he holds
the highest federal administrative posi-
tion ever occupied by a Negro. And if
a Department of Urban Affairs is ever
created, he may become the first Negro
to serve as a member of the Cabinet,
for President John F. Kennedy said he
would appoint him to the proposed post.

Weaver is the federal government's
top housing official. During the early
days of the New Deal, he was architect
and leader of the so-called "black cabi-
net," a group of tough-minded Negro
brain trusters who were instrumental in
obtaiin job and housing opportunities
for Negroes. After serving in a variety
of federal positions between 1933 and
1944, Weaver held a number of teach-
ing and race relations positions.

Before being picked for his present
job by President Kennedy, Weaver had
been vice chairman of the Housing and
Redevelopment Board of New York
City and was administrator of the New
York State Housing Rent Commission.

To the Negro 'American, in-
voluntary segregation is degrad-
ing, inconvenient and i costly.
Perhaps its principal ditedvan-
tage is its costliness. Nowhere
is this better illustrated than in
education and housing. By any
and all criteria, separate schools
are generally inferior schools in
which the cultural deprivations
of the descendants of slaves are
perpetuated.

Enforced residential segrega-
tion, the most stubborn and uni-
versal of the Negro's disadvan-
tages, often leads to exploitation
and effects a spatial pattern
which facilitates neglect of pub-
lic services in the well-defined
areas where Negroes live. It re-
stricts the opportunities of the
more successful as well as the
least successful in the group,
augmenting artificially the num-
ber of nonwhites who live in
areas of blight and neglect and
face impediments to the attain-
ment of values and behavior re-
quired for upward social and
economic mobility.

The most obvious consequence
of involuntary residential seg-
regation is that the housing dol-
lar in a dark hand usually com-
mands less purchasing power
than one in a white hand. Clear-
ly, this is a denial of a basic
promise of a free economy.

What are the responsibilities
of Negro leadership?

Certainly the first is to keep
pressing for first-class citizen-
ship status - an inevitable goal
of those who accept the values
of this nation.

Another is to encourage and
assist Negroes to prepare for the
opportunities that are now and
will be opened -to them.

THE ULTIMATE responsibili-
ties of Negro leadership, how-
ever, are to show results and
maintain a following. This means
that it cannot be so "responsi-
ble" that it forgets the trials and

tribulations of others who are
less fortunate or less recognized
than itself. It cannot stress
progress-the emphasis which is
so palatable to the majority
group-without, at the same time,
delineating the unsolved business
of democracy. It cannot provide
or identify meaningful models
unless it effects social changes
which facilitate the emergence
of these models from the en-
vironment which typifies so
much of the Negro community.

But Negro leadership must
also face up to the deficiencies
which plague . the Negro com-
munity, and it must take effec-
tive action to deal with result-
ing problems. While, of course,
crime, poverty, illegitimacy arid
hopelessness can all be ex-
plained, in large measure, in
terms of the Negro's history and
current status in America, they
do exist. We need no longer be
self-conscious in admitting these
unpleasant facts, for our knowl-
edge of human behavior indi-
cates clearly that antisocial ac-
tivities are not inherent in any
people. What is required is com-
prehension of these-a part of
society's problems - and reme-
dial and rehabilitation measures.

Emphasis on self-betterment,
if employed indiscriminately by
Negro leaders, is seized by white
supremacists and their support-
ers to bolster the assertion that
Negroes, all Negroes, are not
ready for full citizenship. As a
result, because of the nature of
our society, Negro leadership
must continue to stress the peo-
ple's rights if it is to receive a
hearing for programs of self-im-
provement.

TOMORROW: James For-
man, executive secretary of
the Student Nonviolent Co-or-
dinating Committee, and G.
James Fleming, professor of
political science, Morgan State
College, Baltimore.
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Government Said to Shirk Duty
To End Urban Ghetto System

By LOREN MILLER
Vice President

National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing
THE PATTERN IS THE SAME EVERYWHERE. Centers of

our great cities are filled to overflowing %wth Negro residents.
Ranged around that core, like petals on r daley, are suburban
communities, built white and long kept white by an intricate and
devious interplay of private and governmental practices and
policies.

The all-white or all-Negro sec- which ha a total population of
tion of a city shapes and 81,712
strengthens the racial attitudes Concentration of Negroes in
of its inhabitants. central cities has been on the

Embattled -whites are stereo- aggressive increase for more
typed as standing heroic guard thgn ,half a century. A govern-
to repulse black invaders -tram- ment report noted in 1913 #hit
phpg on property values. Vio Negro "migration to the city is
ledee to prevent Negro occu- being flowed by segregation
pancy is all too common. The into districts and neighborhoods
"Would, you - want - one - to- within te ci.... . Thus the
move - next-door4o-you?" query Negro ghetto is growing un."
is assuming the proportions of Residential segregation flow-
the "WoW-youWnt-your-sister- ers into de facto segregation in
to-marry-one?" squelch and has' schools and other public and
almost equal potency.' semipublic facilities as every-

Negro urbanization, 'already at
72 per cent, continues to grow.
The ghetto expands, everywhere
;ard unless present 'trends are
reversed our cities will become
increasingly Negto cities, breed-
Ing ever more de facto segrega-
tion in schools and public facil-
Ities, exacerbating division be-
tween whites and Negroes,
strangling renovation of central
cities, heightening the conflict
between core cities and suburbs
and adding explosive, content to
stained Negro-white relation-
ships.

President John F. Kennedy is-
sued an executive order Nov. 20
designed to halt overt federal
assistance to practices that ex-
clude Negroes from new housing
tracts. The narrowly drawii
order forbids sales and rental
discrimination in governmentally
owned or operated dwelling units
and in governmentally assisted
and redevelopment housing for
which federal aid is sought after
the effective date. I

It has not made a dent in
hardshell urban segregation and,
stretched to the limit, would not
apply to more than 25 per cent
of new housing.

THE STRIKING infirmity in
the presidential order and in
state and local fair housing leg-
islation is that they are devoid
of affirmative devices to undo
more than half a century of in-
tensive governmental cultivation
of residential segregation. There
is no governmental leadership of
the many private groups which
have sprung up In response to
the pangs of private conscience
and which seek to alleviate dis-
crimination in housing.

body knows by this time. Where
the Negro central city popula-
tion grows, as in, St. Louis, it
results in resegregation of
schools even after a desegrega-
tion program has been insti-
tuted.

Most cities have lost the fight
to maintain integrated school
systems and have to n twice
as fast as they can just tp stay
where they are. More wgohl4
dren attend all-Negro sdiools i
Chicago tian id aBrminghai.

One inbte set of dry figures
will round out the statistical
story. The total pdpulatlo in-
crease for the 10 largest central
cities from 1930 'to 1960 was
3,480,295, including a Negro in-
crease of 3,222,347. Central city
growth thus was Negro growth.
Population increase in the stand-
ard metropolitan areas outside
those 10 cities was 4,174,537, but
the Negro increase was only
146,540. Whites outgained Ne-
groes 30 to 1 in the suburbs.

CONTRARY to widespread be-
lief, the fix we are in Is not the
result of pig - headed popular
prejudice; it is the product of
more than 50 years of govern-
mental sanction and support of
residential segregation. Em-
boldened by Supreme Court ap-
proval of the separate but equal
doctrine in 189, Southern and
Border cities enacted racial zon-
ing ordinances from about 1904
to 1915, only to have the court
invalidate them in 1917 after
more than a decade of usage
had whipped up sentiment in
their favor.

Balked on one front, segrega-
tionists turned to the use of
racially restrictive covenants and
obtained c o u r t enforcement



It has not made a dent in
hardshell urban segregation and
stretched to the limit, would not
apply to more than 25 per cent
of new housing.

THE STRIKING infirmity in
the presidential order and in
state and local fair housing leg-
islation is that they are devoid
of affirmative devices to. undo
more than half a century of in-
tensive governmental cultivation
of residential segregation. There
is no governmental leadership of
the many private groups which
have sprung up in response to
the pangs of private conscience
and which seek to alleviate dis-
trihnination in housing.

What it adds up to is gigantic
governmental shirking of re-
sponsibility to disestablish a
ghetto system that is without
parallel In the free world out-
side of South Africa. The Fed-
eral Government should dis-
charge its responsibility by ar-
raying the full panoply of its
power to create a free housing
market.

That means:
(1) Expansion of the prest-

dential order to prohibit dis-
crimmation in sales and rent-
als by builders where loans
are obtained from member in-
stitutions of the Home Loan
Bank system and proscription
of discrimination in all housing
where an Insured, loan is in
effect.

(2) Desegregation of public
housing should be undertaken
as vacancies occur.

(3) No urban redevelopment
plan should be approved unless
it contains affirmative, built-
In devices to insure relocation
of displaced persons In inte-
grated communities and Inte-
gration of, housing produced
under It.

(4) State and local fair hous-
Ing statutes should be broad-
ened to cover all housing sales
and rentals.
Together federal and local gov-

ernments can create a free hous-
ing market. But that will not be
enough. All governmental units
should co-operate and co-ordinate
their programs to encourage and
assist Negro entrance into com-
munities outside the ghetto.

Federal housing agencies
should take the leadership in en-
couraging the many voluntary
groups that are tackling the
problem. The President should
assume moral leadership through
White House conversations with
churches, unions, business asso-
ciations, lawyers, women lead-
ers and other groups and indi-
viduals as he has done in the
case of his civil rights legisla-
tion.

The 1980 census figures outline
the housing problem starkly: The
combined population of the 10
largest cities was 21,751,334; their
Negro population was 4,655,505,
or 27.4 per cent. Standard metro-
politan areas around those 10
central cities had a total popula-
tion of 18,271,039, of which only
809,134, or 5.4 per c~nt, were
Negroes, a substantial number
of whom lived in Negro sections
of satellite cities and towns.

ST. LOUIS, for example, had
a population of 750,026 with 214,-
377 Negroes, or 28.6 per cent.
The metropolitan area outside
the city had a population, of
1,310,077, with 80,496 Negroes, or
6.1 per cent, but about 45 per
cent of that number lived in the
Negro section of East St. Louis,

CONTRARY to widespread be-
lief, the fix we are In Is not the
result of pig - headed popular
prejudice; it Is the product of
more than 50 years of govern-
mental sanction and support of
residential segregation. Em-
boldened by Supreme Court ap-
proval of, the separate but equal
doctrine in 1890, Southern and
Border cities enacted racial zon-
ing ordinances from about 1904
to 1915, only to have the court
invalidate them in 1917 after
more than a decade of usage
had whipped up sentiment in
their favor.

Balked on one front, segrega-
tionists turned 'to the use of
racially restrictive covenants and
obtained c o u r t enforcement
from 1915 to 1948. In that 30-
year span, courts of 19 states
and the District of Columbia

t ground out decrees confining Ne-
groes to unwanted sections of
cities and towns-North, East,
South and West.

The Supreme Court finally
turned thumbs down on judicial
enforcement in the St. Louis case
of Shelley v. Kraemer in 1948
after extending its tacit approval
in an earlier case in 1)26. But a
firm foundation had been laid
for urban black belts i those
critical three decades when Ne-
groes were swarming to the
cities.

The ultimate in governmen-
tal sanction of the ghetto came
when the Federal Government
got into housing in 1934. Under
the thip disguise of conforming
to local custom, it approved and
financed segregated public hous-
ing projects and kept right on
doing so for a decade after the
courts had held that such segre-
gation ran afoul of the Four-
teenth Amendment.

More than 80 per cent of pub-
lic housing is still segregated in
theory and more than 90 per cent
in practice because site selection
policies determine tenant occu-
pancy.

FHA BEGAN its career in
1935 by requiring race restrictive
covenants as a condition for ex-
tension of federal mortgage In-
surance. It furnished a model
racist covenant for builders and
became a sort of Typhoid Mary
carrying the ghetto germ wher-
ever it went.

Of course, neither federal,
state nor local governments in-
vented the initial ,sentiment for
residential segregation. W h at
they did do was to lend their
processes to conserve shallow
racial prejudices and nourish
them into enforceable discrimi-
natory practices.

The initial problem to be
solved is that of admitting the
Negro to a free market where
he can buy and rent shelter
without discrimination. The pres-
idential order is a timid step in
that direction. State and local
fair housing statutes operate to
create a free market by inter-
dicting discrimination at the
point of sales and rentals and
are more significant than the
presidential order, but they do
not cover all housing in the best
of cases. The used housing mar-
ket is still largely closed to
Negroes with the consent of gov-
ernment.

The corrective measures need-
ed must be heroic, and unprece-
dented, but black belts are not
a Negro problem; they are an
urban problem in an increasing-
ly urban society. They are the
fire this time in urban race re-
lations.
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THE NEGRO SPEAKS

Integrationist Says U.S. Is Not
Facing Up to Ultimate Issues
That Transcend Discrimination

y's Proper Values
by Drive to End

Racial Bias

By JAMES FORMAN
Executive Secretary

Student Nonviolent Co-ordinating Committee
FOURTH OF A SERIES

I REMEMBER, when I was 6 years old, or maybe 7, I went
into a drugstore in Memphis. Tenn. It was a hot day. I had been
walking up and down the avenue, looking at the beautiful houses
in which the white people lived, passing time until I could catch
the train going to Mississippi to

I sat down on the stool at the
counter,twirled around and po-
litely asked the waitress for a
Coke. She turned away and went
toward the back of the store. A
few minutes passed and a Negro
porter came up to me and said,
"If you want a Coke come with
me."

I got off the stool, following
him with some hesitation. He
stopped at a Coke machine.
"You have to get your Cokes
here," he said.

I told him I did not want to
drink my Coke there; I wanted
to sit on the stool in the front.
He asked me where I was from.
I told him I had been in Chi-
cago. I asked him why I had to
drink my Coke in the back.

He said all Negroes had to
drink their Cokes in the back
at the machine.

I started to cry, holding the
wet bottle in my hand. Crying,
I took a sip and. put it down.
Crying, I left the store.

I went straight to my aunt's
house and asked her what was a
Negro. "That's what we are,"
she answered. I did not ask any
more questions that day.

I REMEMBER that experi-
ence vividly to this day, every
detail of it. The older I grow the
more significant it becomes. It
was the making of a Negro.

I can't say just what the
aspirations of American Negroes
are. Some black people are
motivated by the same drives
many American whites have-
the desire to acquire fortunes,
to own a home, to have two
automobiles. Every Negro moti-
vated this way, unless he tries
to be a white-Negro, knows that
his skin color affects the
achievement of whatever he de-
sires.

be with my grandmother.

where personalities are not in-
jured and deformed, a soc ety
where incidents such as I have
described cannot occur. We are
addressing ourselves to the prob-
lems of color and not to the
broader problems that confront
us all. We are simply trying to
end our criminal condition.

THE BLACK BABY'S very
right to be born is denied when
white doctors-the only doctors
in Fayette county, Tennessee -
tell a pregnant Negro mother
they cannot deliver her baby.
Negroes in that county were
blacklisted because they tried to
register to vote. The mother
was then faced with the choice
of driving 50 miles to a Mem-
phis hospital while in labor, or
having an unclean wet-nurse
deliver her child.

The black child's right to hu-
mane formative years is denied
when he learns there are cer-
tain things he cannot do because
he is black. The damaging pro-
cess of repression begins when
his mother and father must ex-
plain why Negroes cannot sit
down in a drugstore to have a
Coke. His chance to compete
equally in this competitive so-
ciety is denied when he must
go to overcrowded, ill-equipped,
ghettoized and segregated
schools-or to no schools at all,
as in Prince Edward county,
Virginia.

Black bodies are exploited and
denied in the Mississippi Delta,
where people must work in the
cotton fields for $3 or less for
a 12-hour day. Everywhere
black bodies are exploited and
denied when they are jobless,
last hired, first fired, denied
promotions and discriminated
against by businesses and labor
unions.

Black dollars are exploited
when the Negro must pay more
rpnt for less, ;eirable homes.

JAMES FORMAN G. JAMES FLEMING
As executive secretary of the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, he
ranks as one of the major younger lead-
ers of the Negro civil rights movement.
He is relaxed, easy-going, but capable.

His calm nonchalance masks the fact
that he and his fellow members in Snick,
the popular name for their organization,
spend much of their time on a truly
dangerous frontier-in small towns and
rural areas of the deep South. There, in
the face of community attitudes ranging.
from cool unfriendliness to heated vio-
lence, members of Snick seek to register
Negro voters or to break down other dis-
criminatory practices.

Forman, who is 34 years old, spent his
childhood in Mississippi but attended
high school in Chicago and was gradu-
ated from Roosevelt College there. Be-
fore taking his present job with Snick for
$60 a week in October 1961, he and his
wife were school teachers in Chicago with
a combined annual income of $10,000.

full well that the present Missis-
sippi constitution was framed to
deny the vote to Negroes. The
United States Justice Depart-
ment knows this, too. It is not
apathy on the part of the Mis-
sissippi Negro which is behind
the fact that, as the Civil Rights
Commission reported in 1960,
only 6.2 per cent of the total
Negro population of voting age
in Mississippi is registered to
vote. Rather, this is the result of
the carefully planned denial of
democracy to 44 per cent of the
Mississippi population.

The skeptical white demands
proof of this assertion, and am-

He is a close student of the American
political scene and particularly of the
Negro's part in it. He is professor of
political science at Morgan State Col-
lege in Baltimore and has been director
of the college's Institute for Political
Education since its establishment in 1959.
The institute provides training in public
affairs, with emphasis on practical poli-
tics, for students, visiting teachers and
the public.

In World- War 11 he was regional direc-
for of the President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice for Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware. He worked
on a number of weekly newspapers. He
served as executive editor of the New
York Amsterdam News from 1952-54.

He is a graduate of the Academy of
Hampton Institute in Hampton, Va. He
holds an A.B. degree from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of Penn-
sylvania.

educated Negro must come up
with the "right" interpretation.

WHEN HE LEAVES the court-
house, he must wait for his name
to appear twice in the county
newspaper stating that he has
applied to register. His employ-
er and officers of the state-sup-
ported White Citizens Council
scan the paper to see what "up-
pity nigger" has tried to regis-
ter. By law, any qualified voter
can challenge the registration of
any person on the ground that
he is unfit morally to be a
registered voter.

If the registrar does not re-

Negro remembers that the Rev.
George Lee of Belzoni, Miss.,
was murdered here because he
headed a voter registration drive.
And every Negro knows that
Medgar Evers was murdered
here. Young and old, political
and unpolitical, color was their
crime, denial was their portion,
murder was their fate.

Our criminal condition will
change to the extent that we
force the country to deal with
the issues of segregation and
discrimination. Dramatic direct
action-pickets, vote-ins, sit-ins,
sit-downs, wade-ins, move-ins-
all confront today's realities.
The civil rights lac;_iaton

Question of Society
Being Sidetracked



That Transcend Liscrimination
Question of Society's
Being Sidetracked by
Racial Bias

Proper Values
Drive to End

By JAMES FORMAN
Executive Secretary

Student Nonviolent Co-ordinating Committee

FOURTH OF A SERIES
I REMEMBER, when I was 6 years old, or maybe 7, 1 went

into a drugstore in Memphis. Tenn. It was a hot day. I had been
walking up and down the avenue, looking at the beautiful houses
in which the white people lived,
the train going to Mississippi to

I sat down on the stool at the
counter,twirled around and po-
litely asked the waitress for a
Coke. She turned away and went
toward the back of the store. A
few minutes passed and a Negro
porter came up to me and said,
"If you want a Coke come with
me."

I got off the stool, following
him with some hesitation. He
stopped at a Coke machine.
"You have to get your Cokes
here," he said.

I told him I did not want to
drink my Coke there; I wanted
to sit on the stool in the front.
He asked me where I was from.
I told him I had been in Chi-
cago. I asked him why I had to
drink my Coke in the back.

He said all Negroes had to
drink their Cokes in the back
at the machine.

I started to cry, holding the
wet bottle in my hand. Crying,
I took a sip and. put it down.
Crying, I left the store.

I went straight to my aunt's
house and asked her what was a
Negro. "That's what we are,"
she answered. I did not ask any
more questions that day.

I REMEMBER that experi-
ence vividly to this day, every
detail of it. The older I grow the
more significant it becomes. It
was the making of a Negro.

I can't say just what the
aspirations of American Negroes
are. Some black people are
motivated by the same drives
many American whites have-
the desire to acquire fortunes,
to own a home, to have two
automobiles. Every Negro moti-
vated this way, unless he tries
to be a white-Negro, knows that
his skin color affects the
achievement of whatever he de-
sires.

But I know that American
Negroes, and especially students,
increasingly are asking: "Why
should we strive to be like white
people. Is it not better to have
a society where money is not
the dominant value? Is it not
better to have a society where
productive work of people is
valued; where one works for
the betterment of society rather
than for the betterment of one's
private possessions?"

These are the ultimate ques-
tions with which the Negro and
all America must deal.

At the moment we are not
dealing with them. At the mo-
ment we are too busy trying to
end segregation and discrimina-
tion, trying to create a society

passing time until I could catch
be with my grandmother.

where personalities are not in-
jured and deformed, a soc ety
where incidents such as I have
described cannot occur. We are
addressing ourselves to the prob-
lems of color and not to the
broader problems that confront
us all. We are simply trying to
end our criminal condition.

THE BLACK BABY'S very
right to be born is denied when
white doctors-the only doctors
in Fayette county, Tennessee -
tell a pregnant Negro mother
they cannot deliver her baby.
Negroes in that county were
blacklisted because they tried to
register to vote. The mother
was then faced with the choice
of driving 50 miles to a Mem-
phis hospital while in labor, or
having an unclean wet-nurse
deliver her child.

The black child's right to hu-
mane formative years is denied
when he learns there are cer-
tain things he cannot do because
he is black. The damaging pro-
cess of repression begins when
his mother and father must ex-
plain why Negroes cannot sit
down in a drugstore to have a
Coke. His chance to compete
equally in this competitive so-
ciety is denied when he must
go to overcrowded, ill-equipped,
ghettoized and segregated
schools-or to no schools at all,
as in Prince Edward county,
Virginia.

Black bodies are exploited and
denied in the Mississippi Delta,
where people must work in the
cotton fields for $3 or less for
a 12-hour day. Everywhere
black bodies are exploited and
denied when they are jobless,
last hired, first fired, denied
promotions and discriminated
against by businesses and labor
unions.

Black dollars are exploited
when the Negro must pay more
rent for less desirable homes.
Among other things, this means
he is even less able to save
money for medical expenses or
for education for his children.

Denied the right to be born, to
be educated, to grow normally
and humanely, to live decently
--denied these things, the Negro
finds it no surprise that he is
denied the right to participate
in democracy.

THE DENIAL of democracy
runs across the South, but let
us isolate Mississippi, an area
intimately familiar to the Stu-
dent Nonviolent Co-ordinating
Committee, an area in which I
was reared.

Senator James Eastland and
his Mississippi machine know

JAMES FORMAN
As executive secretary of the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, he
ranks as one of the major younger lead-
ers of the Negro civil rights movement.
He is relaxed, easy-going, but capable.

His calm nonchalance masks the fact
that he and his fellow members in Snick,
the popular name for their organization,
spend much of their time on a truly
dangerous frontier-in small towns and
rural areas of the deep South. There, in
the face of community attitudes ranging.
from cool unfriendliness to heated vio-
lence, members of Snick seek to register
Negro voters or to break down other dis-
criminatory practices.

Forman, who is 34 years old, spent his
childhood in Mississippi but attended
high school in Chicago and was gradu-
ated from Roosevelt College there. Be-
fore taking his present job with Snick for
$60 a week in October 1961, he and his
wife were school teachers in Chicago with
a combined annual income of $10,000.

full well that the present Missis-
sippi constitution was framed to
deny the vote to Negroes. The
United States Justice Depart-
ment knows this, too. It is not
apathy on the part of the Mis-
sissippi Negro which is behind
the fact that, as the Civil Rights
Commission reported in 1960,
only 6.2 per cent of the total
Negro population of voting age
in Mississippi is registered to
vote. Rather, this is the result of
the carefully planned denial of
democracy to 44 per cent of the
Mississippi population.

The skeptical white demands
proof of this assertion, and am-
ple proof there is.

Assume that the Mississippi
Negro has made up his mind
that he, too, wants to be an
American citizen. He goes to
the courthouse fully aware that
he can lose his job because he
is trying to register. He knows
others have been thrown off the
plantations. Yet, he goes to the
courthouse, where he must fill
out an application blank with 25
questions. He must interpret a
section of the Mississippi consti-
tution and describe the duties
of a good citizen. The fact that
the learned jurists of the United
States Supreme Court frequently
disagree among themselves on
the proper interpretation of the
Constitution has no bearing on
the fact that the poor and mis-
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He is a close student of the American

political scene and particularly of the
Negro's part in it. He is professor of
political science at Morgan State Col-
lege in Baltimore and has been director
of the college's Institute for Political
Education since its establishment in 1959.
The institute provides training in public
affairs, with emphasis on practical poli-
tics, for students, visiting teachers and
the public.

In World War 11 he was regional direc-
tor of the President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice for Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware. He worked
on a number of weekly newspapers. He
served as executive editor of the New
York Amsterdam News from 1952-54.

He is a graduate of the Academy of
Hampton Institute in Hampton, Va. He
holds an A.B. degree from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of Penn.
sylvania.

educated Negro must come up
with the "right" interpretation.

WHEN HE LEAVES the court-
house, he must wait for his name
to appear twice in the county
newspaper stating that he has
applied to register. His employ-
er and officers of the state-sup-
ported White Citizens Council
scan the paper to see what "up-
pity nigger" has tried to regis-
ter. By law, any qualified voter
can challenge the registration of
any person on the ground that
he is unfit morally to be a
registered voter.

If the registrar does not re-
ceive a complaint, he then de-
termines whether or not the Ne-
gro has interpreted the consti-
tution correctly and adequately
stated the duties of good citizens.
Even then the Negro does not
know if he has successfully reg-
istered because the registrar is
not required to let an applicant
know if he has passed the
registration test.

This is the legal side to the
planned denial of democracy
that permits the Mississippi ma-
chine to rule high, wide and
handsome. By itself it might not
be enough, but then there is the
extra-legal side. For remember,
this is Mississippi, and every
Negro remembers, for no Negro
can forget, that this is where
Emmett Till was lynched. Every

Negro remembers that the Rev.
George Lee of Belzoni, Miss.,
was murdered here because he
headed a voter registration drive.
And every Negro knows that
Medgar Evers was murdered
here. Young and old, political
and unpolitical, color was their
crime, denial was their portion,
murder was their fate.

Our criminal condition will
change to the extent that we
force the country to deal with
the issues of segregation and
discrimination. Dramatic direct
action-pickets, vote-ins, sit-ins,
sit-downs, wade-ins, moveins-
all confront today's realities.
The civil rights legislation before
the Congress is primarily a re-
suIt of such direct action by stu-
dents and other persons--n Al-
bany. Greenwood, Birmingham,
Cambridge, Nashville, in con-
munities throughout the South-
who seek to change our pathetic
condition.

I cannot speak for members
of other civil rights organiza-
tions, but those of us in the
Student Nonviolent Co-ordinat-
ing Committee have made our
choice. We prefer to work not
for money but for the emancipa-
tion of our society. We prefer
quick death from positive non-
violent direct action rather than
the slow death that one begins
to feel when he learns that he
is a Negro in America.
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Negroes Seeking Political Gains
To Obtain Bread, Butter Benefits

By G. JAMES FLEMING
lp , Director Insdtute for Political Education

Mrgan State College, faltinore
POLITICAL F1EEDOIV5, POLITICAL OPPORTUNITY and

political rewards are among the major goals included In the cries
of colored Americans for "Freedom now" and for "All, now
and here."

They want political ginsfnoto n intheHarlems,
only for their own ake, but as
a means toward obtaining even thenides adaabel
more substantial bread and but-'nti oIh iea ial
ter benefits. Thus, colored Amer- enyallatshell enmos
icans want freedom "to be I P cise his political potentials allItics" but they also want the r himself If he is permitted
gains and status which they be- to br out of 'the racial
lieve politics can, or should, help IsI and s - without penalties
them to achieve,.

Freedom at the ballot box gainsthim he will join themenFota reedom thblotbo body,,politic of communities thatmeans more than freedom tore neither -Whte nor all-
vote; it means freedom and OP-N
portunity to hold high elective
and Appointive office, with the NEGROES,-TOO, will have to
fringe benefits, enjoyed by other decide wie ther the political
groups that have achieved pO- recognition they Want, based
litical recognition-g; roups such partly on their racially eon-
as those of Irish and Italian glombrAte'living, will be best
background in Boston, Irish and served by their decentralization
Jewish in New York, Polish in and'diffusion among the major-
Detroit, or old AnglQ - Saxonity race, or whether they cn
stock in the South and other live, more or less together, and
areas. use their new political, strength

Although there may bp some to convert their ghettosIntode-
immediate gains, it is not diffi- cent communities.
cult to agree with a recent poll In several years of bein
taken by United Press Interna- among Negro -leaders and prac-
tional in 25 major cities. The ticking politicians even inperiodq
survey indicates that it will take of bitter struggles for political
a decade or more for Negroes, recognition, this writer has not
specifically those in urban areas, found serious sentiment, desire
to achieve the first-class citizen- or plan on the 'art of Negroes
ship for which they and their to capture and take oVer any
friends contend. It will take non- city, county or state, much less
urban Negroes longer., the nation.

During these waiting but not FewNegroes who have broken
necessarily passive years, Ne- with a local party organization,
groes will undoubtedly use all for example, have wanted to run
means to lift themselves politi- an all-Negro ticket and, by bloc
cally. They will help to make voting, perhaps defeat all white
the South a two-party region. candidates in a specific district.
They will help to support liberals In the same sense, the Negro
rather than conservatives. They electorate has not shown support
will put the emphasis on men for all-Negro tickets even where
rather than party organization such support might have been
labels, particularly in local and effective. Baltimore and Mem-
primary elections. They will try phis are recent examples where
to use their numbers to elevate all-Negro slates have failed
Negroes to higher political of- either partially or totally, al-
fices and other places of dignity though Negro voters might have
and power. They will try to use prevented such a fate. Indeed,
politics and government to im- Investigation will show that, as
prove their immediate lot. between Negroes and whites,

NATIONALLY, during the s e whit bloc voting
coming years, Negroes will vote
as both Republicans and Dem- BUILDING political strength,
ocrats, with a tremendous de- learning how to play practical
green of independence that Will politics, learning how to reward

I,



pohblrewards are among the major goals included in the cries
ot colored Americans for "Freedom now" and for "All, now
and here."

They want political gains not
only for their own sake, but as
a means toward obtaining even
more substantial bread and but-
ter benefits. Thus, colored Amer-
icans want freedom "to be in pol-
itics" but they also want the
gains and status which they be-
lieve politics can, or should, help
them to achieve.

Freedom at the ballot box
means more than freedom to
vote; it means freedom and op-
portunity to hold high elective
and Appointive office, with the
fringe benefits, enjoyed by other
groups that have achieved po-
litical recognition-groups such
as those of Irish and Italian
background in Boston, Irish and
Jewish in New York, Polish in
Detroit, or old Anglo- Saxon
stock Ib the South and other
areas.

Although there may b some
Immediate gains, It is not, diffi,
cult to agree with a recentt poll
taken by United Press Interna-
tional in 25 major cities. The
survey indicates that It will take
a decade or more for Negroes,
specifically those in urban areas,
to achieve the firstclass citizen.
ship/ for which they and their
friends contend. It will take non-
urban Negroes longer.

During these waiting but not
necessarily passive years, Ne-
groes will undoubtedly use all
means to lift themselves politi-
cally. They will help to make
the South a two-party region.
They wilt help to support liberals
rather than, conservatives. They
will put the emphasis on men
rather than party organization
labels, particularly in local and
primary elections. They will try
to use their numbers to elevate
Negroes to higher political of-
fices and other places of dignity
and power. They will try to use
politics and government to im-
prove their immediate lot

NATIONAILY, during these
coming years, Negroes will vote
as both Republicans and Dem-
ocrats, with a tremendous de-
gree of ,independence that will
cut across party lines and sup.
port the faction or man Who
seents to come nearest to giving
Negroes the chance to achieve
what they consider. "freedom

Polls have shown that Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy is favored
by Negroes 30 to 1 fori re-elec-
tion, and registration 'figures
show Negroes' registered from
74 to 85" per cent Democratic,
with fewer than 12 per cent Re-
publican.

What happens to these ratios
will depend, somewhat, on wheth-
er the President can lead his
Democratic Congress into pass-
ing significant new civil rights
legislation, on whether the Pres-
ident starts "going soft" on civil
rights in order to hold Dixiecrat
support, and on whether the Re-
publicans nominate a candidate
who can give President Kenne-
dy any real competition. <

The Kennedy name has come
to have electric meaning for
Negroes, both as President and
Attorney General. They have not
only spoken, but acted. They are
not held responsible for the be-
havior of Southern Democrats.
There is not likely to be any
mass defection from President
Kennedy by Negro voters in 1964
even if his civil rights program
is not enacted fully by Congress.

THE ROCKEFELLER name
also has meaning, largely among
older Negroes. But, the polls and

the registration figures Indicate
that Negroes are not enamored
of the Republican party. How-
ever, miracles are possible in
politics!

There is no evidence that a

of blackness in the Harlems,
South Sides, and black belts of
the nation. If he is made *a racial
entity, all to himself in most
essential matters, he will exer-
cise his political potentials .all
for himself. If he is permitted
to break out of the racial
islands - without penalties
against him - he will join the
body politic of communities that
are neither Sll-white nor all-
Negro.

NEGROES, TOO, will have to
decide whether the political
recognition they want, based
partly on their racially con-
glomerate living, will be best
served by their decentralization
and diffusion among the major-
ity race, or whether they can
live, more or less together, and
use their new political strength
to convert their ghettos into de-
cent communities '

In several years of being
among Negro leaders and prac-
ticing politicians, even in periods
of bitter struggles for political
recognition ' this writer has not
found serious sentiment, desire
or plan on the 'part of Negroes
to capture and take oVer any
city, county or state, much less
the nation.

FesNegroes who have broken
with a local party organization,
for example, have wanted to run
an all-Negro ticket and, by bloc
voting, perhaps defeat all white
candidates in a specific district.

In the same sense, the Negro
electorate has not shown support
for all-Negro tickets even where
such support might have been
effective. Baltimore and Mem-
phis are recent examples where
allNegroslates have failed
either partially or totally, al-
though Negro voters might have
prevented such a fate. Indeed,
investigation will show that, as
between Negroes) and whites,
what bloc voting there is, \I
white bloc voting.,

BUILDING political strength,
learning how to play practical
politics, leariing how tp reward
friends and punish enemies, ad
increasingly paying er a
way in politics are the ways in
which Negroes seem desttoedt
Win the fruits that potics is
capable of giving. 'o this end,
amid and 'after the present dem-
onstrations; Negroes will or will
need to: I

(1) Continue thpir can-
maign to make the masses
of their people vote-conscious
and to point out the-potentialf.
ties of political activism.

(2) Integrate themselves as
much as possible into the po-
litical party organizations that
exist and that will come into
being.

(3) 'Join with other groups
to elect to office candidates
who accept the reality that all
Americans are entitled to
equal opportunity, even in pol-
itics and government, and that
the Civil War Is over. I

(4) Use their numbers in
certain political units of gov-
ernment as an asset rather
than a liability and, through
political action, obtain for their
communities what they' have
lacked.

(5) Become public-relations
conscious to assure the well-
meaning majority that the Ne-
gro wants all freedom here
and now, but not with the ob-
jective of denying any other
American his freedom.

(6) Remain organizationally
strong to prevent a recesion
after the Negro has made his
gains and to prevent the kind
of loss sustained after recon-
struction.



labels, particularly in local and
primary elections. They will try
to use their numbers to elevate
Negroes to higher political of-
fices and other places of dignity
and power. They will try to use
politics and government to im-
prove their immediate lot.

NATIONALLY, during the s e
coming years, Negroes will vote
as both Republicans and Dem-
ocrats, with a tremendous de-
gree of independence that will
cut across party lines and sup-
port the faction or man who,
seems to come nearest to giving
Negroes the chance to achieve
what they consider "freedom
now."

Polls have shown that Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy is favored
by Negroes 30 to 1 for re-elec-
tion, and registration figures
show Negroes registered from
74 to 85' per cent Democratic,
with fewer than 12 per cent Re-
publican.

What happens to these ratios
will depend, somewhat, on wheth-
er the President can lead his
Democratic Congress into pass-
ing significant new civil rights
legislatibn, on whether the Pred-
Ident starts "going soft" on civil
rights in order to hold Dixiecrat
support, and op whether the Re-
publicans nominate a candidate
who can give President Kenne-
dy any real competition.

The Kennedy name has come
to have electric meaning for
Negroes, both as President and
Attorney General. They have not'
only spoken, but acted. They are
not held responsible for the be-
havior of Southern Dmocrats.
There is not likely to be any
mass defection from President
Kennedy by Negro voters in 1964
even if his civil rights program
is not enacted fully by Congress.

THE ItOCIEFELLER name
also has meaning, largely among
older Negroes. But, the polls and

the registration figures indicate
that Negroes are not enamored
of the Republican party. How-
ever,, miracles are possible in
politics!

There Is no evidence that a
Goldwater can lead the Repub-
lican party into performing a
miracle In 1964, as far as Ne-
groes are concerned. It appears
doubtful that Goldwater could
carry the South next year.

Our Electoral College, with its
"winner take all" method of al-
locating votes, gives Negroes a
significant role in deciding pres-
idential elections. In 13 northern
and border states, Negroes hold
a pivotal position. In each of
these states there are enough
registered Negro voters-50,000
or more-to be decisive in a close
election if they unite in throwing
their support. In the 1960 elec-
tion, these states - New York,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Illinois,
Missouri, Indiana, California,
New Jersey, Ohio, Maryland,
Kentucky, Tennessee and Okla-
homa-held a total of 260 elec-
toral votes. That is only eight
fewer than required for election
next year.

In exercising his increasing
political power, will the Negro
act and vote as a political bloc
wherever possible? Much of the
answer will depend on whether

eisforced to live in islands

effective. Baltimore and Mem-
phis are recent examples where
all-Negro slates have failed
either partially or totally, al-
though Negro voters might have
prevented such a fate. Indeed,
Investigation will show that, as
between Negroes and whites,
what bloc voting there is, is
white bloc voting.

BUILDING political strength,
learning how to play practical
politics, learning how tp reward
friends and punish enemies, aud
increasingly paying their ocn
way in politics are the ways in
which Negroes seem destined to
win the fruits that politics is
capable of giving. To this end,
amid and after the present dem-
onstrations, Negroes will or will
need to: I

(1) Continue il4re cam-
maign to make the masses
of their people vote-conscious
and to point out the-potentialf-
ties of political activism.

(2) Integrate themselves as
much as possible into the po-
litical party organizations that
exist and that will come into
being.

(3) 'Join with other groups
to elect to office candidates
who accept the reality that all
Americans are entitled to
equal opportunity, even in pol-
itics and government, and that
the Civil War is over. f

(4) Use their numbers in
certain political units of gov-
ernment as an asset rather
than, a liability and, through
political action, obtain for their
communities what they have
lacked.

(5), Become public-relations
conscious to assure the well-
meaning majority that the Ne-
gro wants all freedom here
and now, but not with the ob-
jective of denying any other
American his freedom.

(6) Remain organizationally
strong to Prevent a receslon
after the Negro has made his
gains and to prevent the kind
of loss sustained after recon-
structioA.

(7) Strengthen their internal
weaknesses as to family or-
ganization, care for their chil-
dren and their preparation for
citizensfip teeponalbies, to
the end that they Increase the
quality of American society in
gen e'r al and, in particular,
make their maximum contribu-
tion wherever they are, called
to serve.
The fundamental challenge to

white Americans will be to bring
themselves to share the United
States and what it stands for,
at its best, with all Americans,
regardless of race, religion, col-
or or previous condition of ser-
vitude; to strengthen their falth
in the American system and its
ideals so that they can support
colored Americans for office em-
ploy them on merit and treat
them generally as equals, each
person being judged as an indi-
vidual, socially and econom-
ically.

TOMORROW: Whitney M.
Young Jr., executive director,
National Urban League, and
Rayford W. Logan, head of the
history department, Howard
University.
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'Marshall Plan' for Negroes,
Preferential Treatment Urged
As an Indemnity for Injustices

Urban League Calls for Crash Program
to Close Economic, Education Gaps
Could Cost $12,000,000,000

By WHITNEY M. YOUNG JR.
Executive Director

National Urban League
FIFTH OF A SERIES

DEMANDS FOR EQUALITY IN VOTING, in education, in
job opportunity, in housing, in public places are long past due.

Every major city in the United States has felt some manifes-
tations of the current unrest and burning desire of its Negro
citizens for equality-now. Hundreds of smaller communities have
experienced the discontent that has spread like wildfire and that
has illuminated the land with the flames of a modern revolution.

Civil rights legislation being
considered by Congress is far
from adequate, even to meet
needs with which legislation can
deal. And civil rights laws, how
ever commendable, will not sub-
stantially erase the piled-up con-
ditions inherited by Negroes from
slavery and post-slavery segre-
gation and discrimination.

We stand today on the verge
of winning rights and respect
long denied. But rights and re-
spect are empty symbols unless
they are translated into tangible
social, economic and cultural
gains.

STATISTICS ON JOBS, in-
come, death rate, housing and
education show clearly that the
past exists in the present. This
persistence of the past will con-
tinue even if, tomorrow, all
forms and attitudes of discrimi-
nation were eliminated and true
equality in custom and law were
achieved. The burden of years
of inadequate income, deprived
education, menial jobs, social
and psychological humiliation
would remain. This is the force
of inertia preventing true equal-
ity of opportunity for the major-
ity of Negro citizens.

To overcome these conditions,
the National Urban League be-
lieves the nation must undertake
immediate, dramatic and tan-
gible crash programs to close
the intolerable economic, social
and educational gap which sepa-
rates the vast majority of Negro
citizens from other Americans.
This gap widens every year.

This all-out attack, a "Mar-
shall Plan for Negroes," must
be a co-operative effort on the
part of all agencies, institutions
and individuals, public and pri-
vate. If sustained for 10 years,
it could reverse the widespread
social deterioration of urban
families and communities and

ting the best teachers in slum
schools or in classes where chil-
dren are the slowest learners.
Schools and colleges must find
ways to seek out and provide
scholarships for Negro youths
with potential talents because
these youths are still among the
most economically disadvant-
taged. They must be given per-
sonal encouragement to seek
higher education because they
are part of a culturally deprived
group.

Employment - A planned ef-
fort should be made to place
qualified Negroes in all cate-
gories of employment and levels
of responsibility. It would mean
that the employer would con-
sciously seek to hire qualified
Negroes and to invest extra time
and effort in training programs
to upgrade Negroes. Employers
would examine personnel prac-
tices and plan how to make their
opportunities known to the Negro
community through the Urban
League and the Negro press.

Housing-Racial ghettos would
be eliminated by providing gen-
uine housing opportunity on the
basis of need and financial abil-
ity. For example, the real estate
agent or apartment owner would
deliberately seek out Negroes as
tenants.

Health and welfare services -
They would be greatly improved
for the Negro community. Pub-
lic and private agencies would
be adequately staffed with com-
petent personnel who understand
the complex problems of the
urban Negro community.

Public leadership - Qualified
Negroes would be sought and
named to all public and private
boards and commissions, in par-
ticular those which shape em-
ployment, housing, education,
health and welfare policy. To

WHITNEY M. YOUNG JR. (above) has put the
National Urban League in the forefront of those who
are urging special compensatory programs to make up
for the disadvantages American Negroes have suffered
for so many years. He also has brought a new sense of
urgency to the league. Perhaps the most professional
but least demonstrative of civil rights groups, the 53-
year-old organization specializes in job training and
social welfare programs.

Young, who is 42 years old, has been its executive
director since October 1961. Prior to that he was dean
of the School of Social Work at Atlanta University. He
was a pre-medical student at Kentucky State College in
Frankfurt where he received his bachelor degree when
he was only 18. Changing his field of study, he took
a master's degree in social work at the University of
Minnesota.

RAYFORD W. LOGAN (right) stands in the fore-
most ranks of Negro historians in the United States. He
has written extensively on the history of the Negro in the
U.S., Africa and Latin America and has been professor of
history at Howard University in Washington, D.C. since
1938 and head of the department since 1942. He is a
graduate of Williams College, Williamsfown, Mass., and
holds A.M. and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard University.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

cies, private foundations, busi-
ness and industry would reassess
the extent and aims of their
financial contributions to estab-
lished Negro leadership organi-
zations. Financial support must
be increased substantially if full
and equal opportunity for the
Negro citizen is to be achieved.

Responsibility-Negro citizens
would be actively encouraged to
carry their full share of respon-
sibility for a meaningful com-
munity life.

For years there has been a
privileged class of citizens-the
white citizens. There has been
preferential treatment for whites,
and now there should be a transi-
tional period of preferential
treatment for Negroes.

Negro workers are in the three
lowest occupational categories-
s e r v i c e workers, semiskilled
workers and unskilled and farm
labor - the categories most af-
fected by automation.

The nation must embark on a
domestic Marshall Plan-to help
the masses of Negroes to help
themselves and, by so doing,
reach the point at which they
can compete on a realistic
basis of equality and achieve
their full share of human rights.

This special effort can be con-
sidered a kind of indemnification
-a repayment in new programs
and services to compensate for
past racial injustices. This, un-
questionably, is the only way
that the majority of Negro citi-

scholarships for technical edu-
cation.

THE UNITED STATES rea-
lized after the second World War
that it was in jeopardy as long
as it had among its allies na-
tions unable to assume full re-
sponsibilities. It must now rea-
lize that it is in jeopardy as long
as it has within its body politic
a socially and economically
handicapped group of citizens -
the majority of whom are often
dependent, poorly educated and
unable to assume the normal re-
sponsibilities of citizenship.

Without a bold, genuine pre-
ventive effort, it is almost in-
evitable that conditions will be-
come worse and that we will by
default create a class of per-
manently dependent citizens un-
able to make a useful contribu-
tion to the nation's growth.



as anl Indemnity r Injustices
Urban League Calls for Crash Program
to Close Economic, Education Gaps -

Could Cost $12,000,000,000

By WHITNEY M. YOUNG JR.
Executive Director

National Urban League
FIFTH OF A SERIES

DEMANDS FOR EQUALITY IN VOTING, in education, in
job opportunity, in housing, in public places are long past due.

Every major city in the United States has felt some manifes-
tations of the current unrest and burning desire of its Negro
citizens for equality-now. Hundreds of smaller communities have
experienced the discontent that has spread like wildfire and that
has illuminated the land with the flames of a modern revolution.

Civil rights legislation being
considered by Congress is far
from adequate, even to meet
needs with which legislation can
deal. And civil rights laws, how
ever commendable, will not sub-
stantially erase the piled-up con-
ditions inherited by Negroes from
slavery and post-slavery segre-
gation and discrimination.

We stand today on the verge
of winning rights and respect
long denied. But rights and re-
spect are empty symbols unless
they are translated into tangible
social, economic and cultural
gains.

STATISTICS ON JOBS, in-
come, death rate, housing and
education show clearly that the
past exists in the present. This
persistence of the past will con-
tinue even if, tomorrow, all
forms and attitudes of discrimi-
nation were eliminated and true
equality in custom and law were
achieved. The burden of years
of inadequate income, deprived
education, menial jobs, social
and psychological humiliation
would remain. This is the force
of inertia preventing true equal-
ity of opportunity for the major-
ity of Negro citizens.

To overcome these conditions,
the National Urban League be-
lieves the nation must undertake
immediate, dramatic and tan-
gible crash programs to close
the intolerable economic, social
and educational gap which sepa-
rates the vast majority of Negro
citizens from other Americans.
This gap widens every year.

This all-out attack, a "Mar-
shall Plan for Negroes," must
be a co-operative effort on the
part of all agencies, institutions
and individuals, public and pri-
vate. If sustained for 10 years,
it could reverse the widespread
social deterioration of urban
families and communities and
help develop tools and under-
standing for progress to full and
equal citizenship. The cost prob-
ably would exceed the 12 billion
dollars the United States poured
into Europe under the Marshall
Plan.

MAJOR ELEMENTS of the
crash program proposed by the
Urban League include:

Education-First-class schools
and teachers would be provided
to help Negroes realize their
potential and prepare them to
take advantage of educational
opportunity. It would mean put-

ting the best teachers in slum
schools or in classes where chil-
dren are the slowest learners.
Schools and colleges must find
ways to seek out and provide
scholarships for Negro youths
with potential talents because
these youths are still among the
most economically disadvant-
taged. They must be given per-
sonal encouragement to seek
higher education because they
are part of a culturally deprived
group.

Employment - A planned ef-
fort should be made to place
qualified Negroes in all cate-
gories of employment and levels
of responsibility. It would mean
that the employer would con-
sciously seek to hire qualified
Negroes and to invest extra time
and effort in training programs
to upgrade Negroes. Employers
would examine personnel prac-
tices and plan how to make their
opportunities known to the Negro
community through the Urban
League and the Negro press.

Housing-Racial ghettos would
be eliminated by providing gen-
uine housing opportunity on the
basis of need and financial abil-
ity. For example, the real estate
agent or apartment owner would
deliberately seek out Negroes as
tenants.

Health and welfare services -
They would be greatly improved
for the Negro community. Pub-
lic and private agencies would
be adequately staffed with com-
petent personnel who understand
the complex 'problems of the
urban Negro community.

Public leadership - Qualified
Negroes would be sought and
named to all public and private
boards and commissions, in par-
ticular those which shape em-
ployment, housing, education,
health and welfare policy. To
achieve this objective, strong
leadership would be developed
in the Negro community. This
leadership will in turn form the
vanguard of the civil rights ef-
fort.

SELF-IMPROVEMENT--Every
means would be utilized to
strengthen the social and eco-
nomic fabric of the Negro com-
munity. Negro citizens, young
and old, would be afforded, and
encouraged to exploit, every
opportunity to acquire educa-
tion and technical skills.

Financing-Government agen-

WHITNEY M. YOUNG JR. (above) has put the
National Urban League in the forefront of those who
are urging special compensatory programs to make up
for the disadvantages American Negroes have suffered
for so many years. He also has brought a new sense of
urgency to the league. Perhaps the most professional
but least demonstrative of civil rights groups, the 53-
year-old organization specializes in job training and
social welfare programs.

Young, who is 42 years old, has been its executive
director since October 1961. Prior to that he was dean
of the School of Social Work at Atlanta University. He
was a pre-medical student at Kentucky State College in
Frankfurt where he received his bachelor degree when
he was only 18. Changing his field of study, he took
a master's degree in social work at the University of
Minnesota.

RAYFORD W. LOGAN (right) stands in the fore-
most ranks of Negro historians in the United States. He
has written extensively on the history of the Negro in the
U.S., Africa and Latin America and has been professor of
history at Howard University in Washington, D.C. since
1938 and head of the department since 1942. He is a
graduate of Williams College, Williamstown, Mass., and
holds A.M. and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard University.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

cies, private foundations, busi-
ness and industry would reassess
the extent and aims of their
financial contributions to estab-
lished Negro leadership organi-
zations. Financial support must
be increased substantially if full
and equal opportunity for the
Negro citizen is to be achieved.

Responsibility-Negro citizens
would be actively encouraged to
carry their full share of respon-
sibility for a meaningful com-
munity life.

For years there has been a
privileged class of citizens-the
white citizens. There has been
preferential treatment for whites,
and now there should be a transi-
tional period of preferential
treatment for Negroes.

The community must con-
sciously include the Negro,
whereas in the past it has con-
sciously excluded him. Such a
form of discrimination is justi-
fied if the gap is to be closed.

HOW WIDE the gap is appears
clearly in the following figures:
The average Negro family today
earns $3233 as compared with
$5835 for the white family, a dif-
ference of 45 per cent. This gap
has widened by 2 per cent in
the last decade.

More than 75 per cent of all

Negro workers are in the three
lowest occupational categories-
s e r v i ce workers, semiskilled
workers and unskilled and farm
labor - the categories most af-
fected by automation.

The nation must embark on a
domestic Marshall Plan-to help
the masses of Negroes to help
themselves and, by so doing,
reach the point at which they
can compete on a realistic
basis of equality and achieve
their full share of human rights.

This special effort can be con-
sidered a kind of indemnification
-a repayment in new programs
and services to compensate for
past racial injustices. This, un-
questionably, is the only way
that the majority of Negro citi-
zens can be prepared for as-
suming the increasing respon-
sibilities that they will face in
a more integrated society.

This program for restoration
of loss might take the form of a
law of restitution to correct, as
far as possible, the effects of
slavery and segregation. A mas-
sive fund might be set aside by
the Federal Government for
such purposes as these: Job
training and apprentice pro-
grams, educational counseling
and guidance, book buying and
tutoring programs, special train-
ing and fellowships in the arts,

scholarships for technical edu-
cation.

THE UNITED STATES rea-
lized after the second World War
that it was in jeopardy as long
as it had among its allies na-
tions unable to assume full re-
sponsibilities. It must now rea-
lize that it is in jeopardy as long
as it has within its body politic
a socially and economically
handicapped group of citizens -
the majority of whom are often
dependent, poorly educated and
unable to assume the normal re-
sponsibilities of citizenship.

Without a bold, genuine pre-
ventive effort, it is almost in-
evitable that conditions will be-
come worse and that we will by
default create a class of per-
manently dependent citizens un-
able to make a useful contribu-
tion to the nation's growth.

A massive attack on social,
economic and cultural problems
represents the only way in which
significant progress can be
made. The civil rights struggle
has been characterized as the
"Negro revolt." This term may
be appropriate in some respects..
But today's movement differs
from revolutions in that it is an
attempt by an underprivileged
element of society not to change
the fabric of society but to "re-
volt" into partnership with it.
It is a revolt with which every
American should sympathize.
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Outcome of Civil Rights Drive
May Not Be Decided for Yean

By RAYFORD W. LOCAN
Read of the Department of History

Howard University, Washington

ONE HUNDRED YEARS after the Emancipation Proclama-
tion, American Negroes are demanding equal rights with insistence
and urgency that have startled the nation, surprised older Negro
leaders and strengthened the opposition of segregationists.

The outcome of this tug-of-war Court decisions, caused mild ap-
is undecided; in my judgment it prehension among the defenders
will remain undecided for many of the old order.
years regardless of yesterday's This apprehension exploded in
March on Washington, of federal thewSueeour t e-
and state civil rights laws, 6f Su-daedSgregatin in5publi
preme Cotrt and lower court de-scools unconstitutional and in
cisions, of federal and state ex-
ecutive orders.implementing the 1954 decision.
,This Is not a prediction. It is President Dwight D. Eisenhower

a firm judgment based on the muted the force of this revoltt"
pattern of the long struggle of when he sent federal troops In
American Negroes for equal 1957 to prevent Gov. Orval E.
rights and of the resistance to Faubus of Arkansas fromusing
this struggle. The evidence is the National Guard to keep Ne-
convincing that the violence of gro children out of Central High
the resistance has generally been Schoolin Little Rock.
In direct proportion to the thrust The mild civil rights law of
of the Negroes' quest. At times 1957, the first civil rights law
the North has joined the South since 1875,. and the slightly
in this resistance, with varying stronger civil rights law of 1960
degrees of unanimity in both sec- irritated the Sout4 and caused
tons. iodic effort to circumvent

THE MORE STOUTLY aboli-
tionists condemned slavery, the
more vigorously the South de-
fended it. Some northerners sup-
ported southern views, and a few
led mobs in northern cities
against abolitionists, men and
*omen, white and Negro. When
Lincoln's election in 180 caused
Alarm that he would prevent the
expansion of slavery into free
territories and that he might
emancipate slaves, the Southern
states began the secession which
led to the Civil War and t6
emancipation. Draft riots in
New York City In July 1863 dra-
matized the opposition of some
Northerners to a war that was
clearly being fought for emanci-
pation.

After the war, the South re-
sisted so successfully the efforts
of the Federal Government to
give Negroes a measure of civil
rights that, by the beginning of
the twentieth century, the Fed-
eral Government had practically1
abandoned its efforts. Most white
leaders in the North, most lead-
ing Northern magazines and
newspapers acquiesced in the
victory of the South. Negro lead-
ers, with the notable exception
of the late W.E.B. Du Bois, faced
the future with gloom and
despair.

The first 15 years of the twen-
tieth century were relatively
calm, primarily because neither
the Federal Government nor
Negroes and their few white al-
lies made efforts that seemed
to threaten the victory of the

them.
After the fiasco of Faubus,

Southern states resorted to in-
genious laws and delaying court
actions to permit, only token
school desegregation. Rulings of
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission which prohibited segre-
gation in railway and bus termi-
nals, Supreme Court decisions
,which extended the principle of
the school cases to busses, street-
cars and public recreational fa-
cilities caused further perturba-
tions-again, especially in the
South, but to some degree in
the North.

The gathering storm became
a hurricane when President John
F,. Kennedy in October 1962 used
federal marshals, the Mississippi
National Guard and Regular
Army units, to enroll a Negro,
James H. Meredith, at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi. The hurri-
cane hardly abated when, last
June, Gov., George Wallace ot
Alabama- made his futile stand
in the doorway to prevent the
enrollment of a Negro student
at the University of Alabama.

MEANWHILE a strong gale
had developed as the result of
renewed freedom rides, sit-ins,
wade - 'ins, kneel - ins, boycotts
and, above all, of street demon-
strations. These activist move-
ments led President Kennedy to
send to Congress on June 19 a
special message calling for more
comprehensive civil rights legis-
lation than he had proposed in
February.

In mid-August 1963, the ef-



ing Northern magazines and
newspapers acquiesced in the
victory of the South. Negro lead-
ers, with the notable exception
of the late W.E.B. Du Bois, faced
the future with gloom and
despair.

The first 15 years of the twen-
tieth century were relatively
calm, primarily because neither
the Federal Government nor
Negroes and their few white al-
lies made efforts that seemed
to threaten the victory of the
South in imposing Its will on the
nation. Little heed was paid to
the "revolt of Negro intellec-
tuals," led by Du Bois, then an
autheatic American radical.

Practically no one foresaw in
1910 the later menace of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
and of the National Urban
League to the supporters of
second-class citizenship. Two
Supreme Court decisions in 1915
which for the first time declared
unconstitutional state action
limiting Negro suffrage aroused
little concern because the deci-
sions involved only the border
statess at Oklahoma and Mary-
land.

WORLD WAR I jolted the
complacency of opponents of
Negroes' Increasing demands.
Negroes from the South joined
Northern Negroes in a new
milltimey; Negro troops return-
ing from France, wanted to en-
joy at home ome of the
democracy for which they had
supposedly fought. Bloody riots
in some Northern and Southern
cities failed to convince many
Negroes that they should con-
tinue to accept their subordi-
nate place 'in American society.

In the late 1920s the Ku Klux
Klan lost most of its power to
frighten Negroes, Jews @ad
Catholics, and another period
of relative quiet ensued. From
the late 1920s to 1941, the
NAACP won many victories in
the courts. The effect of these
decisions disproved William
Graham Sumner's *dictum that
"stateways cannot change folk-
ways." But the impact was not
sufficiently great to cause dis-
may to the defenders of the
old order.

World War II shook the foun-
dations of American society with
greater force than had World
War I, and a race riot in De-
troit, in 1943, revealed again
that some Northern communi-
ties were as determined, as was
most of the South to oppose
Negroes' increasing demands for
first-class citizenship. During
and after the war, the National
Urban League's quiet negotia-
tions gained new but limited
job opportunities for Negroes.
Sma~llcale freedom rides and
sit-ins by the FellowAhip of
ReconciMation and the Quakers
in the 1940s achieved a few vic-
tories.

FEDERAL executive orders
and a few law's enacted by
Northern states established the
principle that there ~should be
no discrimination in employment
on account of "race, religion,
color or national origin"; and
President Harry S Truman's ex-
ecutive order of July 26, 1948,
declared a policy of "equality
of treatment and opportunity for
all persons in the armed serv-
ices." These executive orders
and state laws, and new Suipreme

at the University of Alabama.

MEANWHILE a strong gale
had developed as the result of
renewed freedom rides, sit-ins,
wade - 'ins, kneel - ins, boycotts
and, above all, of street demon-
strations. These activist move-
ments led President Kennedy to
send to Congress on June 19 a
special message calling for more
comprehensive civil rights legis-
lation than he had proposed in
February.

In mid-August 1963, the ef-
fectiveness of these activities on
the local level cannot be ac-
curately stated. For instance,
Albany, Ga., remains almost as
rigidly segregated as it was a
year ago. Limited breakthroughs
have been achieved in Durham,
Charleston, Savannah, Birming-
ham, Philadel iia and New
York. An uneasy quiet reigns in
Cambridge, Md., but Salisbury
and Easton, Md., profiting from
the experience of Cambridge,
quietly desegregated.

For a few w~eks in the early
summer of 19 , leaders of the
NAACP deem it politic to sup.
port the street demonstrations.
Recently, they have tended to
return to their traditional proce-
dures of court action.

The persuasiveness of Burke
Marshall, assistant Attorney
General for civil rights, the
damage to the image of the
United States abroad from the
use of police dogs and bigh-pres-
sure fire hoses on Negro demon-
strator, the growing awareness
of the limited effectiveness of
street demonstrations, and the
intervention of the power struc-
ture, especially in the strife-torn
Southern communities, have
brought a lull in the storm.

TAKEN TOGETHER, the
events since 1954 have created
one of the most significant
movements in the history of the
long and difficult struggle for
full civil rights. The importance
of the period has been enhanced
by this year's sudden burst of
public interest and awareness,
so frequently lacking in the
past, and by the fact that Presi-
dent Kennedy has been forced at
last to seek a relatively full pro-
gram of civil rights legislation.

Difficult to forecast is the ef-
fectiveness of whatever civil
rig h ts legislation may be en-
acted. I do not foresee a civil
war even if the pending civil
rights legislation is enacted and
even if an effective fair employ-
ment practices measure is added
to It. Nor do I foresee willing
acceptance of the legislation
even if it is weakened. I expect
grudging acceptance on the
whole and pockets of resistance,
North and South, a resistance in
proportion to the vigor of en-
forcement.

We Negroes are pot likely to
get "all our rights now." I agree
with a forecat made recently
by President James M. Nabrit
Jr. of Howard University, who
predicted four years of continued
struggle, then a period of rela-
tive quiet in which we Negroes
will consolidate our gains before
"advancing in other areas." This
wise assessment, it seems to me,
is rooted in the historical process
of the American Negroes' strug-
gle for equal rights and of re-
sistance to that struggle.

Tomorrow: James Farmer,
national director, Congress of
Racial Equality, and Luther
H. Foster, president of luske-
gers Institute.
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Progress Cited in Race Relations
Said to Appear to Negroes
As Maddeningly Slow Tokenism

Anger Is Deep-Seated - Fast Changes

Called Necessary if Movement Is to Re-
main Nonviolent

By JAMES FARMER
National Director Congress of Racial Equality

SIXTH OF A SERIES
THERE IS A SPECIAL ELOQUENCE in nonviolent direct

action; it speaks in a metaphor of brutality and love. Here, in
the words of Elaine Weinberger, wife of the cruelly beaten Congress
of Racial Equality veteran, Eric Weinberger, is a true reason for
"the mood of the Negro community." It happened in Brownsville,
Tennessee.

"The action started almost
immediately. Water hoses were
turned on the demonstrators,
the police dog was turned
loose, tear gas was used (or
some acid which burns the
skin). Some of the assembled
white crowd began to beat on
the demonstrators but the po-
lice, it seemed, had one major
concern: the white demonstra-
tor, Eric. When they started
dragging him, no less than six
men started beating him; they
sprayed tear gas on him, put
the dog on his head, used elec-
tric cattle probers. There were
white men still waiting with
bricks, knives, etc. I've been
told that they waited well past
nightfall.

"One 55-year-old Negro man
who happened to be in the
square when the demonstrators
arrived was beaten up quite
badly, and he also was ar-
rested, but released soon after.
Another Negro man who wit-
nessed this unhappy event
came home in a terribly upset
state, cried in disbelief, was so
sickened by it all a doctor was
needed. Saturday this town
was in hell."
I have always felt that truth,

unvarnished, is one of our most
potent weapons. Yes, the Negro
is angry . . . but not just in the
Gethsemane of Brownsville, but
throughout this ill-jobbed, ill-
housed, ill-educated world.

IRONICALLY, much of the
white community feels that there
has been vast progress in the
past few years in the areas of
education, employment, housing
and public accommodations. But
the American Negro sees nothing
but a maddening slowness and
tokenism. He sees James Mere-
dith in the University of Missis-
sippi, but he also sees ONLY

James Meredith in the Univer-
sity of Mississippi. He sees in-
tegrated lunch counters, but he
sees a blackout in jobs which
could give him the wherewithal
to enjoy newly desegregated fa-
cilities.

This is the temperament, the
mood, the sense of historic tim-
ing that make it manifest that
the entire job must be accom-
plished quickly, if not immedi-
ately.

A key word here is proximity.
It is only in housing, employ-
ment and educational proximity
as well as proximity at the lunch
counter that an even more basic
problem be approached; and
that is the emotional and deeply-
seated resentments of the op-
pressed American Negro, the
deeply s e a t e d discriminatory
drive of the American white
man. The answer lies only in
the social and physical dialogue
of men who work, learn, live
and sit together.

No one of these tasks is more
important than the other. No
one of these tasks can be ig-
nored. We must fight on all
fronts at once.

IN TRUTH, the Negro wants
more than freedom. The Negro
wants a recovery of pride, a
sense of simple dignity, a genu-
ine competitive social and econo-
mic equality. All of this must
be understood in terms of an
enormous awakening within the
Negro community. An awaken-
ing which places a sustained
burden of proof upon the white
community; the entire nation,
and its entire power structure.
It is not enough to grant equality
when your arm is being bent;
the nation must BELIEVE that
the Negro is right in his petition
- because there is no other

JAMES FARMER
A founder of the Congress of Racial

Equality, one of the early pioneers in
developing nonviolent, direct action
methods for tackling racial problems. In
1943, the year after CORE was estab-
lished, it conducted a sit-in against a
Chicago restaurant. From 1949 to 1953
CORE members used picket lines and
sit-ins in a successful effort to break
segregation at lunch counters in St. Louis.

Farmer is a tall and husky man, 43
years old. He speaks eloquently, with a
note of controlled intensity seeming
always to underly his deep, resonant
voice. He is a graduate of Wiley College
in Marshall, Tex., and of the School of
Religion of Howard University, Washing-
ton.

In his adherence to nonviolent direct
action techniques, he sees himself as a
disciple of Mahatma Gandhi. Before
becoming national director of CORE in
March 1961 he had been program direc-
tor of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, worked
in a southern union organizing *drive and
for the Fellowship of Reconciliation.

choice except the choice that is
written in blood. I

The anger is deeply seated,
historic. It is the anger of a
man long taught to stare at his
toes who now has proudly leveled
his eyes at his antagonist. There
is no geography in this anger
and as the months of protest and
oppression pass, the usual apathy
and distance- of the upper and
middle class Negro are being re-
placed with commitment both
personal and economic.

Walk in the ghetto streets,
North and South, and you will
sense the immediacy of the de-
mand. Listen to the singing in

the jails, where th
superstructure of
clinical redress of
made lyric with
Negro voices.

I DO NOT THI
relevant to dissect
ity in the usual soci(
... the "trends" a
inexorable, the "
ture" has overflow
entire body of the

And now there
back. Brownsviller
from Eric Weinbe
The arms the Negr
open . . . but they
main open. If ther

LUTHER H. FOSTER
As president of Tuskegee Institute of

Alabama, Foster has at his commend a
vast amount of knowledge about the seri-
ous difficulties afflicting rural America.
Study of these problems, particularly as
they affect Negroes, is one of the insti-
tution's major activities.

It was at Tuskegee that, the late
George Washington Carver, famous
Negro botanist, conducted much of his
research, which had far-reaching effects
on the nation's agriculture. Booker T.
Washington, who won renown as a
Negro educator, was first principal of
the institute when it was established by
the Alabama Legislature in 1881.

Foster, who has been president of
Tuskegee since 1953, has a lively interest
in both rural problems and higher educa-
tion. In 1955 he served as Americae
representative on a committee estab-
lished by the Indian government for the
study of rural education in that nation.
He has been a member of a number of
educational and vocational advisory com-
mii-ees created by federal and other
agencies.

e whole white the arms will close and the weep-
control, the ons will appear.
the state, is Eric is white, a gentle and
a unison of poetic man ... a witness to his

belief that the bath of blood will

NKbegin only when the races closeNK i rellyranks against one another. That
this commun- is why we walkunarmed into the
logical terms war, Negro and white together,
re strong and striking at every visible and In-power struc- visible sign of racial hatred.
wed into the (Weinberger, who lives'in
people. Brownsville, took part in a dem-
is no turning onstration with a group of
must be lifted Negroes Aug. 3 there. Police said
rger's "hell." that the group, carrying plac-
o extends are yards demanding racial equality,
y will not re- threw themselves to the pave-

is no relief, ment when ordered to disperse.)
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Negroes in the Rural South
Are Most Disadvantaged of U.S.

By LUTHER H. FOSTER
President Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

IN THE LAST 25 YEARS no other segment of the. population
of the United Statis has experienced more disturbing and complex
problems than have rural Southerners, particularly Negroes. They
may not be a forgotten population, but they certainly enjoy no hikh
priority in public concern, despite the fact that the rural Southern
Negro Is the most disadvantaged population group in the country

In the rural South changes in Yet there remain more than
social organization, including 5,500,000 ndnwhite people in rural
modification of the status of the areas, and 85 per cent of theseNegro, have lagged , behind' are in the south. Moreover, pub-
changes in agricultural technol- lic concern - that sometimesogy and in the economy. This amounts to alarm-over the in-
characteristic to defend tr d amoofunt of ual Neroe ithesn
and to resist change is fraught has left almost unnoticed what
with tension and potential con- was happening in the areas from
flict within the area. Those who which these persons had come.
control the government often try The largest problems of Ne-tO continue the status quo, and groes in the rural South are em-without Negroes sharing In th ployment and education. When
dea son-naking of local govern- they are displaced from tradi-
ment there Is small hope of tional agricultural employment,Negroes' having the Publc serv new jobs are not open to them,
ices in rural areas that are now beuse of (limited levels of skillscommon in cities. and abilities.

IN AN IDEAt democratic set- Of paramount importance in
ting, of course, the solution to raising the productivity potential
the problems of rural Negroes of the rural Negro is a drastic
would be for both races to work change in the educational sys-
together for the benefit of all tem. The dual system of educ-
concerned. This is well-nigh'ini- ton in the South Is 'ostly and
possible in most Southern rural has resulted in inadequate facili-
commun ies, so a more realistic ties and teachers for both white
approach must be followed with- and Negro youth. Relief will
out delay. come through rapid desegrega-

The plight of Negroes in the tion of public schools, federal aid
rural South must have the in- to'education, continued consoli-
creasing interest, intervention nation of school districts and ihe
and vigilance of the Federal Gov- provision of more area trade
ernment itf there is to be relief sdx~ols.
from' the limited production po- The migratory farm bills, now
tential of the Negro population. before the Congress, will help.
Nonprofit organizations, such as These are designed to establish
the National Sharecroppers Fund a five-year program of grants to
and the National Advisory Com- the states to provide day-care
mittee on Farm Labor,. have for the 415,000 children of farm
given assistance to some facets workers, to build sanitation faci-
of the problem, but the greatest cities at field work areas, and
help to rural Negroes will have to provide for the added cost
to come through federal agen- of educating the migratory cil-
cies for the foreseeable future. dren and of pilot adult education

The extent of the rural Negro's for their parents
burden is revealed clearly by
his income and education. The
median family income for the
United States in 1960 was
$5660; for white rural families,
4981; and for nonwhite rural
families, $1917. More than 80
per cent of the nonwhite rural
people in each and all the states

ANOTHER GREAT problem in
improving the condition of rural
Negroes it that programs de-
signed to aid them do not in-
clude Negroes on a representa-
tive basis when they reach the.
local level. Many of the federal
and state agencies have failed



1s,11.yaaaz rt W ununegroesnwurlaNegro is a astic
would be for bothraces to work change in the educational sys-
together for the benefit of alltem. The dual system of educa-
concerned. This is well-nigh km- tion in the South is costly and
possible in most Southern rural has resulted in inadequate facili-
communities, so a more realistic ties and teachers for both white
approach must be followed with- and Negro youth. Relief will
out delay. come through rapid desegrega-

The plight of Negroes In the tion of public schools, federal aid
rural South must have the in- to education, continued consoli-
creasing interest, intervention dation of school districts and the
and vigilance of the Federal Gov- provision I more area trade
ermnent if there is to be relief schools.
from the limited production po- The migratory farm b4lls, now
tential of thd Negro population. before the Congress, will help.
Nonprofit organizations, such as These are designed to establish
the National Sharecroppers Fund a five-year program of grants to
and the National Advisory Com- the states to provide day-care
mittee on Farm Labor,. have for the 415,000 children of farm
given assistance to some facets workers, to build sanitation tact-
of the problem, but the greatest cities at field work areas, and
help to rural Negroes will have to provide for the added cost
to come through federal agen- of educating the migratory cil-
cies for the foreseeable future. dren and of pilot adult education

L The extent of the rural Negro's for their parents
burden is revealed clearly by ANOTHER GREAT pr~em in
his income and education. The imrving the condition of rural
median family income for the Negroes it that programs de-
United States in 1960 was signed to aid them do not in-
$5860; for white rural families, clude Negroes on a representa-
4981; and for nonwhite rural tive basis when they reach the.
families, $1917. More than 80 local level. Many of the federal
per cent of the nonwhite rural
people in each and all the states andstaeralegraefile
had annual family incomes oftosemverra the
less than $3000; sPore than 40 se maner tAh a
per cent had Income of less than
$1000. Rural white families The Rural AreaDevelopment
were somewhat better off program Is now attempting tO

meet the challenge of rural pt-
THlE DEGREE of educational ery by retraining large imbe&

disadvantage is suggested in of unemployed and underem-
median years of school comn- played persons. Progress of RAD
pleted by persons 25 years and will depend on co-operation be-
over. For the United States, - teen theaces at the loca
the median school grade com- level, which Is often thwarted
pleted was 10.6, the 1960 census,'by the catoms of prejudice and
showed, In the South the mediatdiscrimination.I
school grade completed wis 10.4 Problems of health are great-
for whites and 7.1 for nonwhites. est in areas where income is

The median school grade com- lowest, with concomitant poor
pleated for rural Negroes over b 25 medial facilities. These ae in.
Years old in Alabama, Missis- deed grave for rural Negroes in
sippi, and South Carolina was the South, The Hill-Burton act
between five and six years; in passed in 1946 allowed "separate
Texas, eight years. Rural white but equal" facilities for Negroes.
persons 25 years and over had Of 5888 Hill-Burton hospital and
'completed less *than nine years related priects, as of the end
In Alabama, less than 10 year of 1961, only 98 hadbee con-
in Mississippi and less than 11 structed as segregated facilities;
years in South Carolina and the remainder, however, were
Texas. not integrated. The department

Rapid and far-reaching changes
in the structure of agriculture,
as well as technological ad-
vances, have altered the "face"'
of the rural South and have re-
sulted in chronic unemployment
in an area which has long beeui
blighted by a low, economy.
Farm machinery that efficiently
cultivates and harvests crops
has decreased the demand! for
farm workers. As farms grow
both in terms of capital reguire-
ments and gross annual sales,
the small farmer finds himself
engaged in an economically un-
sound venture. (Thus, tenant
farms have decreased more than
one-half during the last quarter
of a century; and changes in
farm enterprises from tradi-
tional crop production have re-
sulted in further feplacement of
farm workers. Negroes have
been most adversely affected by
unemployment in this transi-
tional period.

AGAINST THIS PATI'ERN of
economic change and with evi-
dence that no clear solutions to
problems of unemployment were
in sight, rural Negroes began
migrating to urban areas to seek
employment-in the last 10 years
about 1,500,000 Negroes left the
Southern farms.

of Health, Education and Wel-
fare has taken the posiltion that
once a project is built, the de-
partment does not inquire into
its internal operations. The Fed-
eral Government should insist
that any health facility fo which
federal funds are spent must be
open to all without discrimina-
tion.

THE RURAL NEGRO in the
South currently seems caught in
a labyrinth of educational, eco-
nomic and cultural deprivation,
which is contrived and controlled
by hard-core farm barons and
entrenched politicians. This be-
wildering1 state of affairs will
pass, however, with the contin-
ued help of the Federal Govern-
ment, the dedicated work of
sincere citizens,- and numerous
nonprofit organizations and the
Increasingly effective action by
Negroes in their own behalf.

The status of the rural Negro
-just as that of Negroes
throughout the United States -
will be raised as soon as he can
become a fully participating citi-
zen and can enjoy opportunities
which are rightfully his In a
democratic society.

Sunday: Benjamin E. Mays,
president, Morehouse College,
Atlanta, Ga.
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The Negro Speaks: Scientists Have Repudiated
Concept of Inherently Superior, Inferior Races

Doctrine Is Said to
Have Inhibited In-
centive

By The Rev. Dr.
BENJAMIN E. MAYS

President of Morehouse
College, Atlanta, Ga.
LAST OF A SERIES

NO ONE PERSON is wise
enough to speak adequately for
20,000,000 Negroes. I believe,
however, that millions of Ne-
groes will assent 'to much of
what I say here.

The Negro wants the aboli-
tion of segregation and dis-
crimination in education based
on race. He wants equality of
opportunity in education and
wants deliberate attempts made
to compensate for the educa-
tional disabilities imposed on
Negroes in 350 years of slavery
and caste.

Slavery and segregation have
been justified on the ground
that Negroes are biologically
inferior.' This view was ex-
pressed by leading scientists
of the nineteenth century and
the first quarter of the twen-
tieth century. It is only in the
last 40 years that, anthropolo-
gists and other scientists have
unearthed new data and gained
new insights which enable them
to repudiate the doctrine of in-
herently "inferior" or "su-
perior races.

This view of Negro inferi-
ority was eloquently drama-
tized in books, magazines,
newspapers, movies and on the
platform. It caused the Negro
to be provided with inferior
education, poor paying jobs, in-
ferior public accommodations.
It denied him the use of the
balldt. It reflected itself in
lynching, police brutality and in
inequality before the law. If
it could be believed that the
Negro was an inferior being,
the inalienable human rights
set forth in the Declaration of
Independence did not apply to
him.

LIVING IN SUCH an en-
vironment, the Negro suffered
irreparable damage in spirit
and mind. Some Negroes ac-
cepted the myth of inferiority
and governed themselves ac-
cordingly. Virtually all Negroes
had to aim low. There was little
incentive to strive for excel-
lence because a low ceiling and
not the sky was the limit for
them. Everything in the en-
vironment told Negroes that
high aims were not meant for
them.

DR. BENJAMIl N E. MAYS
President of Miorehouse College in Atlanta, Ga., for

nearly 25 years, 'the 'Rev. Dr. Mays is an educator and
dhurcdh'man of international standing. His credentials 'in the
field of civil rights are equally inmpressive. As long. ago as
1929 ;he was writing of the "new Negro" and his dhal'lenge
to +he old order- dfsociety. He has wriften frequently on
problems 'of integration, particularly as they' 'affect educa-
tion and the ahurdh.

He is a Baptist 'minister and wals dean 'of the school
of reli9'ioh atHoward ;University lin WashingtonD.C., from
19134 to 1940. 'Prior to that lhe was a teacfier, pastor, social
worker, Y1MICA secretary, diredfor of a study of Negro
'dhur'dheis in the 'United IStates and executive secretary of
an U'ban League local. 'He wa's graduated with Ihonors from
Bates College in Lewiston, iMe'., and received !M.A. and
(Ph.D. degrees from the Universtty of Ohicago.

He has been president of Mlorehouse since 1940.
Established in I867 When 'man y persons questioned +he
ability of the Negro to learn, this lIberal arts college for
Negro men has 'grown over the years. lIt is one of six insti-
tutions affiliated in the Atlanta university system.

A compensatory educational
program for Negroes in the
South probably would cost mili-
lions of dollars every year.

A great responsibility rests
on Negroes and all who teach
Negro youth, frcm 'the first
grade through college. It must
be made clear to Negro stu-
dents that a new day is ap-

Court. Some have used token-
ism and devious devices to
avoid full compliance and there
are others who do not intend
to comply at all.

A survey 'last December
showed that in 11 Southern
states - Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida , Tennessee, Texas,
Georgia, Mississippi, North and

Special Programs
Urged to Atone
for Deprivations

to expect wholesale voluntary
action to eliminate inequality
in education.

Residential segregation in
housing may mean'that de facto
segregation in schools will be
with us for some time. The
Negro expects school officials
to work out programs designed
to eliminate all schools serving
only Negroes and all schools
serving only whites. Achieving
this end will not be easy, for
the problem is difficult and
complicated.

Schools that are predomi-
nantly Negro in enrollment
should be provided with up-to-
date buildings, modern equip-
ment and the best teachers,
while ways are being soughtvto
wipe out segregation. Segre-
gated schools for Negroes are
more than likely to be neglect-
ed. Faculties in de facto seg-
gregated areas and elsewhere
should be thoroughly mixed.
Negroes should serve on school
'boards and in administrative
capacities ,on a nonsegregated
basis.

THE NEGRO does not want
discrimination in education in
'a desegregated society. He be-
lieves that integration (I-prefer
"desegregation") A1 Wa two way
street. Every state Unstitatibn,
whether flormerly 'a Negro or
al white, should be first-rate,
and racial habratirs should be
eradicated.

The West Virginia State Ca-
lege and Lincoln University in
Misscuri have large enrol-
ments of white students, and
this. pattern wii be Mllowed in
Scuthern states in due course.
No state can afford to run a
seconductass cchlege. Negroes
will expect nothing tess than
the best in state coleges. An
insltitution, whether formerly
serving 'all Negroes or alN
whites, must be judged by the
quality of its education. I f t
is first rate in what it offers,
the question of ts former ra-
cial designation ill1 have less
and less significance.

The Negro expects a two-ay
street lin education n private
institutions as well. Here again
an institution should be judged
on need 'and the quality of edu-
cation.

Private and church - related
Negro colleges have contribut-
ed much' to American life. One
of their major contributions is
in performing a function that
the best White colleges have



res will a-s.sent to much of
what I say here.

The Negro wants the aboli-
tion of segregation and dis-
crimination in education based
on race. He wants equality of
opportunity in education and
wants deliberate attempts made
to compensate for the educa-
tional disabilities imposed on
Negroes in 350 years of slavery
and caste.

Slavery and segregation have
been justified on the ground
that Negroes are biologically
inferior. This view was ex-
pressed by leading scientists
of the nineteenth century and
the first quarter of the twen-
tieth century. It is only in the
last 40 years that. anthropolo-_
gists and other scientists have
'unearthed new data and gained
new insights which enable them
to repudiate the doctrine of in-
herently "inferior" or "su-
perior races.

This view of Negro ineri-
ority was eloquently drame-
tized !in books, magazines,
newspapers, movies and on the
platform. It caused the Negro
to be provided with inferior
education, poor paying jobs, in-
ferior public accommodations.
It denied him the use of the
ballot. It reflected itself in
lynching, police brutality and in
inequality before the law. If
it could be believed that the
Negro, was an inferior being,
the inalienable human rights
set forth in the Declaration of
Independence did not apply to
him.

LIVING IN SUCH an en-
vironment, the Negro suffered
irreparable damage in spirit
and mind. Some Negroes ac-
cepted the myth of inferiority
and governed themselves ac-
cordingly. Virtually all Negroes
had to aim low. There was little
incentive to strive for excel-
lence because a low ceiling and
not the sky was the limit for
them. Everything in the en-
vironment told Negroes 'that
high aims were not meant for,
them.

This situation explains in part
the fact that although Negroes
are 10 per cent of the total
population, they are only about
three and one-half per cent of
the collegiate enrollment. If
three times as many Negroes
were in college, we would have
three times as many competent
Negroes available for jobs in
government and industry. 'It is
against this background that I
shall try to state briefly what
the Negro expects in edlica-
tion.

He wants America to make
amends for the crippling cir-
cumscripitions imposed on Ne-
groes for centuries by provid-
ing the support needed to en-
able them to take advantage
of opportunities now opening
up to them. To expect Negroes
in large numbers to be ready,
without previous opportunity,
experience and training, to oc-
cupy the new jobs that are
becoming available is to ex-
pect the miraculous.

If Negroes 'have 'been cheated
of billions of dollars in the
past by 'being provided with
'inferior, segregated education,
it is not unreasonable for them
to want and expect support
needed to overcome handicaps
in a~s short a time as possible.
If special programs are needed
to upgrade potentially able Ne-
gro students, they should be
provided. The cost will be high.

DR. 'BBNJAMIl'N E. 'MAYS
President of Morehouse College in Atlanta, Ga'., for

nearly '2'5 years, 'the 'Rev. iDr. Mays is an educator and
'dhuridhman of international standing. His credentials 'in the
field of civil lightss are equally imrpressive. As long ago as
1929 he was writing of 'the "new Negro" 'and his challenge
to the old order- of 'society. He has writen frequently on
problems 'of integration, particularly as lhey, affect educa-
tion and 'the ahurdh.

'He is a 'Baptist 'minister and wats dean of the school
of relig'ioh at Howard Urniverdity i'n Washington, D.C., from
1934 to 1940. 'Prior to Ithat the was a teacher, pastor, social

worker, Y1MICA secretary, director of a study of Negro
'dur'dhes 'in the United States and executive secretary of
an Urban Lea'gue lo;oal. He was graduated with Ihonors from
Bates College in 'Lewiston, IMe., and received !M.A. and
(Ph.D. degrees from the (Universilty of 'Ohicago.

He 'has been president of Miorehouse since 1940.
Estalished in 1867 when many :persons questioned the
ability of he Negro to learn, this liberal arts colIege for
Negro men has 'grown over +he years. It is one of six insti-
tutions affiliated 'in the Atlanta university system.

A compensatory educational
program for Negroes in the
South probably would cost m'il-
lions of dollars every year.

A great responsibility rests
on Negroes and all Who teach
Negro youth, from the first
grade through college. It must
be made clear to Negro stu-
dents that a new day is ap-
pearing and that they can
strive for excellence because
the sky is beginning to be the
limit. Teachers can tell Negro
students truthfully that top gov-
ernment officials in Washington
and executives in industry are
looking for talent, and that
race is a declining factor.

WHEN THE NEGRO boy and
girl get this, message, drop-
outs will decline, more Negroes
will "go to college, and instead
of 40 Negro men in college to
every 60 Negro women, the
number will be 'equalized 'or re-
versed. '

In addition to incentive and
motivation, large financial as-
sistance must be found to guar-
antee aid to deserving boys
and girls who for economic
reasons would never be able to
attend high school and college.
Federal scholarship grants are
needed.

Because the Negro believes
that public segregated educa-
tion for Negroes is almost in-
variably infiior to public edu-
cation for whites, he wants
school officials everywhere to
strive honestly and speedily to
eliminate segregation and dis-
crimination based on race.
Some school officials have not
been honest in endeavors to
abide by the May 17, 1954,
school desegregation decision
of the United States Supreme

Court. Some have used token-
ism and devious devices to
avoid full compliance and there
are others who do not intend
to comply at all.

A survey last December
showed that in 11 Southern
states - Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Tennessee, Texas,
Georgia, Mississippi, North and
South Carolina, Louisiana and
Virginia - only four-tenths of
one per cent of all Negro chil-
dren were attending classes
with white youngsters. Of 2,-
803,882 Negro iupils in public
elementary and secondary
schools, only 12,212 were in in-
tegrated classes. If the deseg-
regation rate of the last nine
years does not improve, it will
take more than 2000 years to
integrate fully schools in these
states.

The FederalI Government
should be more vigorous in
seeking compliance with the
Supreme Court decision. In ad-
dition, new legislation 'may be
needed requiring school dis-
tricts to put desegregation
plans in effect by specified
deadlines and allowing the
Federal Government to initiate
school desegregation suits.

IT IS the responsibility of the
Federal Government to see to
it that its laws are obeyed.
When federal money is appro-
priated for education, the Ne-
gro expects the Federal Gov-
ernment to protect him against
discrimination in the use of
such funds. Such protection
should 'be expressly provided.
In the use of federal money,
Southern states have rarely
dealt fairly with the Negro.

It is too much a strain on
the goodness of human nature

serving only whites. Achieving
this end will not be easy,
the problem is difficult and
complicated.

Schools that are predomi-
nantly Negro in enrollment
should be provided with up-to-
date buildings, modern equip-
ment and the best teachers,
while ways are being soughtto
wipe out segregation. Segre-
gated schools for Negroes are
more than likely to be neglect-
ed. Faculties in de facto seg-
gregated areas and elsewhere
should be thoroughly mixed.
Negroes should serve on school
boards and in administrative
capacities on a nonsegregated
basis.

THE NEGRO does not want
discrimination in education in
a desegregated society. He be-
lieves that integration (Uprefer
"desegregation") is a two way
street. Every state niibtitution,
whether formerly all Negro or
all white, should be first-rate,
and racial hbardns should be
eradicated.

The West Virginia State Col-
lege and Lincoln University in
Misscuirli have large enrHo-
ments of white students, and
this pattern wil be followed in
Southern states in due course.
No state can afford to run a
secondUciass ccflege. Negroes
will expect nothing 'less than
the best in state colleges. An
institution, whether formerly
serving all Negroes or ail1
whites, 'must be judged by the
quality df its education. Uf t
is first 'rate in what it offers,
the question of its former ra-
cial desigoation Wil have less
and' less significance.

Tlhe Negro expects a two-way
street @n education in private
institutions as well. Here again
an institution should be judged
on need and the quality of edu-
cation.

Private and church - related
Negro coleges have contribut-
ed much to American Iffe. One
of their major contributions is
in performing a function that
the best white colleges have
no interest in undertaking.
Many Negro students enter
private Negro colleges eoonrn-
*iiatlly, cuIturaly stand educa-
tionally deprived, but after four
years in these colleges they ame
quatfilied to enter "h best
graduate and prdIessional
adhootis of the nation. Many of
them would have been denied
admission to the freshman
classes of these same uiiver-
sitbes.

THE DOORS o2 the private
Negro colleges have never been
chased to white students. Since
1954 'an increaing number df
white students hals been enrom-
ang 'and graduating frm these
colleges. This trend wIl con-
tinue. The colleges serving
maaily Negroes do ndt have to
get ready for idntegration. They
were born integrated.

It will be good far America
if 'these colleges, whidh for the
most part have been meagerly
supported, 'are now substantiali-
'ly supported by philanthropy so
'that no manpower wil be al-
'lowed to go undeveloped and
no potenitially able 'person Wil
be lost to government, indus-
try, education, art, religion,
'law and business.

Tlhe Negro student must un-
derstand that ilariger appontudii-
ties carry with them larger ire-
sponisdbilities to serve the com-
munity and the nation.



From "Riders To The Blood-Red Wrath"
The following excerpt is the concluding half of a new

poem, never previously published, by Gwendolyn Brooks,
Pulitzer prizewinning poet. It will appear in full in her
forthcoming book, SELECTED POEMS to be published

September 25 by Harper & how
By GWENDOLYN BROOS

I remember kihge
A hkorning Pd"c. Sgver. Ever.
Thecovenioeaothofseeaing Minic.
Al~ta, Rbestlet. Snar n aelul.
I member any sit to oguhly Tu mn Wraw.
My isht to aid the sun, conuk the mn. -
No tomany palcese or spstthen pen,
io tay my lanis, eat blood wfth a spoirr.
You never saw such naming and auth roarng.-
Nor heard a burgeoang heart so aree an poundi-
Nor spmang to much a haMpy ripe of hmaiveni-
Nor anettoned euch a kinship was dground

And I noeanber bleIng demendan
Aboad such Oade as anadens any man.
... The antewand catanyr revi
'thaagant hld and preseny began
Their reltchb earnpag e amng thei haeou
Stack puddin, amongfthe omtralchained erne:
Hai-rencng frm seasae alairWi"mNo"eer

T1hat pledged a a ugh l egiance lbrA One.

I eoolect d e latter ease mnd ahb
And abor adt defied dte bone at donned
My band and bloodAne. AM my dkmete ay
Foster desgesdeigned and disild
But any detenean id amy massve siis
And say diseastlan ndmyasesmy
I gred aisaR1le lnt
Most W.:TO ead =man'7

MdITemaknyMteraIsnaotA.
Man's chopped in China, in India need.

FRonm e 'what's Arlab fa remented.
upe candies cu mad Wa.

Bed anmy expos
Itoronaise any pity*"I shaR cit
Sbar anmeneenuam amat which 6t d aman,
Human And be *hun.s"
Deaauacy manldorittDW

And Iade ride ide m on ftt uad -
Whereglow mny canalbuig eatuaris ~ - Sy -1,*
MY teams, Ado"s,Ceany coamm t
Our spread hands4h tocmso psa kv
aide to wrath, males and menagers

r1b Sa , to flWurtish, to whether or -to win,
We lurih distribute, we endter4 begos.

*loes sb Gwows V aN "may
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EARL G HARRISON

RE CIE/"1948-195

LOCUST 3-2550

CABLE ADDRESS

WALEW

Mr. President,

The White House,

Washington 25, D. C.

Mr. President:

First, I should like to express my extreme grati-

fication at the fact that you are convening a meeting of lawyers

to discuss certain aspects of the nation's civil rights problem.

I, of course, accept your invitation to attend and shall consider

it a high privilege to be present.

Second, by virtue of the fact that 1 headed up the

project resulting in the 46-lawyer statement calling upon Gover-

nor Wallace to desist from his announced intention to disobey

Judge Lynne's order, I kept in close touch with the situation

in Alabama in the fateful days of last week and viewed the com-

plete midnight re-telecast of events at Tuscaloosa on Tuesday.

The conduct of all the Federal officials who participated was

most exemplary. However, 1 should like to comment particularly

I

THOMAS B RUTTER
ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE June 18, 1963.

a



SCHNADER, HARRISON, SEGAL & LEWIS

Mr. President: -2-

upon the performance of Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach. He

certainly lived up to the highest standards of performance of

lawyer and Government official. He was both dignified and firm,

and acted in a manner which reflected great credit on the Admin-

istration and on the profession of the law. In my opinion, Mr.

Katzenbach converted what might have assumed a circus aspect

into a dignified exercise of governmental authority, fully in

accord with the gravity and the volatile nature of the event.

Sincerely yours,

Bernard G. Segal


